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FOREWORD 

A number of developing countries, 
particularly in South Asia, use large-scale 
public food distribution programs in-
tended to meet the minimum food re-
quirements of low income people. Evi-
dence that agricultural growth alone may 
fail to meet the food needs of the poor 
and may itself be contained by lack of 
effective demand has brought increasing 
attention to the South Asian experience 
with focd distribution programs. Ques-
tions have arisen as to which groups are 
reached, the degree to which food dis-
tributed through the systems represents 
a net addition to consumption, the impact 
these programs have on food production 
and other sectors of the economy, and 
the cost and the efficiency of these pro-
grams when compared with the alterna-
tives such as direct income transfers and 
more narrowly targeted schemes. 

While the reliability and efficiency of 
public distribution systems depend on 
local conditions ,) a great extent, ex-
perience from systems elsewhere can 
provide guidelines for planning and im-
plementation of simiiar programs. To 

this end, the study of the public distribu
tion system in Kerala by P S. George is 
valuable. His exposition is of particular 
interest because of its relatively long 
history of operation; its broad coverage, 
particularly in rural areas; and its inter
action of procurement and distribution 
policies. 

This study is part of a set of studies 
initiated by the International Food Policy 
Research Institute dealing with various 
aspects of food subsidy/ration systems. 
A study based on detailed surveys of 
families by Shubh Kumar was published 
in January 1979 and an analysis by Raisud
din Ahmed of food consumption poli
cies in Bangladesh is in press. Studies 
on the experience of Sri Lanka and a 
comparative analysis of the South Asian 
systems are forthcoming. 

John W Mellor 

Washington, D.C. 
March, 1979 



PREFACE
 

The growing concern of national and 
international organizations over eradica-
tion of the hunger and malnutrition preva-
lent among low income consumers in 
many developing countries has generated 
a sense of urgency about analyzing the 
scope and effectiveness of specific policy 
measures available for increasing the 
consumption levels of the poor. In a few 
countries in South Asia, target-oriented 
public distribution systems for foodgrains 
are important policy measures used to 
supply foodgrains to target groups.* 
Since the operation of these public dis-
tribution systems involves procurement 
from local and international markets, 
movement restrictions, and distribution 
through fair price _shops at subsidized 
price levels, public distribution has a 
major impact on a number of elements 
of the national economy. Public distiibu-
tion can be both a step toward economic 
growth and a step toward achieving some 
level of equity in food consumption. 

The procurement and distribution 
arrangements for public distribution of 
foodgrains has an impact on income re-
distribution among farmers and con-
sumers. Supplying certain food items to 
targeted groups at price levels below the 
open market rate h(elps ernsure a minimum 
food consumption standard for those 
target groups. However, the effectiveness 
of such a system is often questioned be-
cause of its potential impact on the con-
sumption level of the :onsunier target 
group, its impact on other sectors of Ihe 
economy, its cost, and its compatibility 
with a direct transfer instead of price 
subsidies. 

This study addresses some of these 

* \%'hi(. th puhi( n grain,, iii .,tributinl 4)i l(oodf ini %iiin, 
,ystern in Sri Larkad 

issues by analyzing the public distribution 
of foodgrains in the state of Kerala in 
India, where a comprehensive distribu
tion system has existed for the urban and 
rural areas for more than 25 years. The 
analysis includes the factors influencing 
ration offtake in Kerala; the distribution 
of benefits among consumers belonging 
to different income groups; the impact 
of rationing on consumption levels of low 
income -onsumers, gains to the producers 
and consumers in the state, and income 
redistribution; and the relative efficiency 
of publicdistribution and income transfer. 

By examining the public distribution 
system in Kerala, this study attempts to 
provide useful information about its 
viability and effectiveness in the context 
of Kerala's economy. It also provides some 
generalizations, particularly :n terms of 
the factors which account for successful 
planning and implementati,)n of public 
distribution systems. 

I am grateful to Dr. lames Gavan and 
Dr. John Mellor for very stimulating dis
cussions on a number of issues covered 
in the paper an( to Raisuddin Ahmed, 
K. L. lBachman, Paul Isenman, Dharm 
Narain, Leonardo Paulino, I. S. Sarma, 
Peter Timmer, Alberto Valres, and Juan 
Zapata for useful comments on an earlier 
draft of the paper. I thank Mr. P. M. Abra
ham IAS and Mr. George Mathat IAS for 
providing data on food distribution in 
Kerala, Khai Nguyen for his excellent 
statistical assistance, Ruth Rounds for her 
efficient secretarial assistance, and Barb
ara Barbiero for her most helpful and (:on
structive editorial work. I alone assune 
responsil-'iity for the contents. 

nl i ivrrs onlunivti ilnk mir ,ihi.iiubiih( aiiirilitiriri 
,tihtithetin w KEr,fla in Indii €r vr%boithurban ind rtri l areas 
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SUMMARY 

This study analyzes the operation of 
the public distribution system for food-
grains in Kerala, a southern state in India. 
Kerala's public distribution system, which 
reaches about 97 percent of the popula-
tion in both urban and rural areas, is re-
puted to be the best public distribution 
program in India. The arrangements for 
the public distribution of foodgrains in 
the state include compulsory procure-
ment of paddy from farmers by using a 
graded levy system, movement restric-
tions for foodgrains from outside the state, 
importation of grains by the state govern-
ment from the central pool, and distribu-
tion of specified quantities of grains at 
fixed prices to the consumers through fair 
price shops. Since farmers sell paddy in 
the open market after meeting the levy 
requirements and consumers buy grains 
from the market to supplement the quan-
tity obtained trom the fair price shops, 
the operation of the public distribution 
system in Kerala has created adual market 
mechanism. 

In order to understand the context in 
,hich the distribution of foodgrains in 

Kerala takes place, the study examined 
Kerala's past agricultural production, 
food availability, ind procurement and 
distribution performance. The factors in-
fluencing procurement volume, organiza-
tional arrangements made for procure-
ment and distribution, and governmental 
expenditure on public distribution were 
also analyzed. The analysis indicated that 
the procurement volume was mainly in-
fluenced by the gap between the open 
market price and the procurement price, 

It also showed that the performance of 
the public distribution system in Kerala 
was influenced by the small portion of 
food requirement met by production with
in the state, large differences between the 
open market price and ration price, a 
comprehensive distribution network, flex
ibility in the frequency of purchases from 
the fair price shops, the limited quantity 
of grains sold through fair price shops, 
and the low quality of ration grains when 
compared with locally preferred varieties. 

Using normal demand variables, the 
study attempted to determine the factors 
influencing the quantities of grain sold 
through ration shops. It found that the 
volume of ration rice sold was influenced 
by supply constraints and not by variables 
influencing consumer choice, while the 
volume of wheat purchases from ration 
shops was affected by demand variablc 

The benefits of rationing derived by 
consumers belonging to different income 
groups were analyzed using a small cross 
section survey. Ration rice accounted for 
a major share of the rice consumption of 
consumers belonging to the low income 
groups. 

The study analyzed the impact of ra
tioning on the consumption levels of low 
income consumers, gains to the producers 
and consumers in the state, and income 
distribution. In order to determine the 
consumption impact, the consumption 
levels of rice in the abence of rationing 
were estimated. The estimated rice con
sumption levels without rationing and/or 
movement restrictions were lower than 
the existing consumption levels for all 
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consumers in Kerala. This level was lowest 
for consumers belonging to the low in-
come groups. In the absence of rationing, 
consumer expenses were much higher 
than the gains to the producers. The 
sensitivity of these gains to different 
levels of supply elasticity indicated that 
the result was valid for a range of supply 
elasticities. 

The analysis of the income distribution 
aspects of public distribution in Kerala 
showed that procurement arrangements 
reduced the skewness in farm income 
among the consumers and resulted in 
interregional income transfer. The gains 
to consumers and producers in Kerala 
were further delineated in terms of the 
movement restriction and pure rationing 
effects. 

The study also examined the relative 
efficiency of public distribution over 
direct income transfer and concluded 
that, in the short-run, the objective of in

creasing the consumption levels of the 
low income consumers could be achieved 
more effectively through rationing than 
it could through a general income trans
fer. Results indicated (hat rationing of 
foodgrains provided higher operational 
efficiency and political feasibility than 
would direct cash transfers. 

The economic viability of rationing in 
Kerala without Central Government sub
sidization was analyzed under the as
sumption that the Kerala government 
obtained the entire supply of foodgrains 
at the international market price. Using 
1973/74 to 1975/76 price levels, the anal
ysis indicated that Kerala could support 
its own public distribution system. Final
ly, the gains in Kerala were analyzed based 
on changes in the retail price gap, ration 
quantities, share of ration quantities be
tween supplies from within the state and 
imports, and government subsidy leels. 

12 



2 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 
AND FOOD AVAILABILITY 

Kerala, a state in southern India (Figure area under nonfood crop cultivation, and 

1), is one of the most densely populated slow productivity growth. 
regions in the developing world. It has an During the last 25 years, agricultural 

area of 38.9 thousand square kilometers production in Kerala has changed con

and a population of 21.3 million (accord- siderably. The average size of agricultural 

ing to the 1971 census). About 84 percent holdings in Kerala in 1970/71 was about 

of Kerala's population lives in rural areas 1.2 acres, 3 while the national average was 

and 60 percent of the population is lit- about five acres. During the last 20 years, 

erate. During 1974/75, Kerala's per capita the average size of holdings in the state 

income measured at 1960/61 price levels decreased by half. As Table 1 indicates, 

was Rs. 307, which was Rs. 37 below the while holdings with less than one acre 

national average.1 accounted for 56 percent of the total 

Kerala has a long tradition of providing holdings in 1953/54, they increased to 

public services in the areas of health, edu- more than 68 percent in 1970/71. Holdings 

cation, and subsidized food distribution with more than 10 acres (1 percent of the 

to most t f its population. It is generally 	 total) accounted for about 15 percent of 

believed that its public service programs 	 the total operated area. 
have contributed to a better quality of During 1975/76, Kerala's agricultural 

life in Kerala, as compared with the rest contribution to the state domestic product 

of India.' was 10.6 percentage points above the 
national average, 4 while its cropping in-

Agricultural Setting 	 tensity was 20 percentage5 points above 
the average for the nation. More than 35 

The agricultural production pattern in percent of Kerala's (:ultivated area sup-

Kerala is characterized by a large number ported nonfood crops.6 Perennial crops 

of small holdings, a large proportion of such as arecanut, cashewnut, coconut, 

See Government of KeralI, rurlu it)f [cinOmlis and Statistic s, Statrstics for 'lannmng ( Trivandruo: Kerala Govern

nient Press, 1977). -%((ording to the evi hange rate in Imuary 1979, one LUS dollar = It rupees (approximnrteIl). 
a 

According to phAsictilulitv o) lit, 1i((\ PQI I) desvelold)Ih th( Overs .s Development (otmncil, w,.'ic h is Iasedi 

on life espectancv, infant irortilitv. an literat v, Keraa has a PQI I of 9 as (tnipared to a PQI I of 41 for India. 

1 acre - .4047 heutares. 

52., per(ent in Kerla,. 42 )(-r(ent in India 
' 

See Statistics ior Planning, p. 74. The , tuil peri ,ntiges wer 

area in Kerala was 7.5 million a( res und the(-iwt irea sown \%,,is imiiina( r,. Croppig inhvilsitvThe total cro)pped 
was 119 percent in Kerala and 119 per(:ent in India. 

6 Of the total crop)ed area ofi 7.50 million au r(,,, -1I million a( reis ..mre under fuiiil ( r()s and 2 1I million a(res 

were under nionfoonud crops. Some tf the aras unler noniiii ( rups mw not he suitale, fur growing tiios ( rops. 

Even in areas vhere transfer from noinfiiii( (rips titiod ( rrii , is tusnine, titre will not he ,iv (cn(rprative 

adrvantage in making the transfer. ]he magnitude of o(m di( wlen(N, in tite state is su(h that autraunsfer alione will 

not make the state self-sufficient in foodgrains, 

13 



Figure 1-Location of Kerala in India 

JAMMU AND KASHMIR 

MAA HMACHALBA 

PRADESH
 

0 00 2 30 *000 605000 M607IL*E07 

Source: Government of India, Ministry of Agriculture, Indian Agricultural Atlas, 3rd ed. (Dehra Dun: Map
Publication Office, 1971), p. 1. 
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Table 1-Characteristics of operational holdings, 1953/54 -1970/71 

Size of Holdings 
(acres) 

Less than 1 1-5 5-10 Above 10 Total 

Number of holdings (percent) 

1953/54 55.6 32.4 6.5 5.5 100 

1959/60 59.4 31.7 5.1 3.11 100 

1966/67 59.7 32.2 5.6 2.5 100 

1970/71 67.9 27.3 3.6 1.2 100 

A rea 

1953/54 8.1 24.7 14.9 52.3 100 

1959/60 11.3 30.5 15.7 42.5 100 

1966/67 12.4 38.3 21.2 28.1 100 

1970/71 17.3 47.5 20.1 15.1 100 

Average size of 
Holdings (acres) 

1953/54 0.43 2.29 6.93 39.50 2.99 

1959/60 0.43 2.14 6.89 25.60 2.24 

1970,'71 0.31 2.12 6.75 15.00 1.22 

Source 	 Data for this I.,i(ii R and .naiiges in the Agrarian Sltr( 

Kerala Simce Independence" ( Irihur Uriversitv E :Centre., 
labNe were taken frm M A. Oonmmlen. rlTin, 	 furt,t it 

of (c.I 	 t fnorims 1977) and United Naions 

Department of Eonorni( and Social Affairs, Poverty, Lnvneoi 'iivmnentInd l)evihpi ,ntl'olhcv A (ase Study of 

Selected Issupes with Reference to Kerala iNew York' United N itiins. 19.75).1)71 

tea, coffee, rubber, and cardamom oc- area being cultivated for condiments, 

cupied a large portion of this area. As spices, and other perennial crops, Kerala 

Table 2 shows, rice, the major food crop, has the lowest per capita foodgrain pro

accounted for about 29 percent of the duction in India. While the average an

cropped area in 1975/76; coconut, the nual per capita foodgrain production in 

next important crop, accounted for about Kerala from 1974/75 to 1970/77 was 

25 percent of the cropped area; and the 56.8 kilograms, the national per capita 

third import crop, tapioca,' accounted for foodgrain average for these years was 

about 10 percent of the cropped area. 185.2 kilograms. 

The changes in cropping pattern between Finally, the growth rate in foodgrain 

1952 and 1975 indicate that (luring this production has been much smaller than 

period the area under nonfood crop pro- the growth rate for all foodcrops in 

duction increased more rapidly than the Kerala. Between 1952/53 ann 1974/75 
8 area producing food crops.	 (see Table 3), foodgrain production in-

Because of the number of rubber, cof- creasecd by only 2.4 percent per year, 

fee, and tea plantations and the large while production of all food crops in

whi h is (ii1niiil1 smtipuit a refers tlo the tro;i)i plant with a star h, rit, 	 knLiiiwiis ( ivi 

lion ant tivity in Ker,lu Agro( ulture." palter 


in Kerala N onofn, N€iinorrni( 


eM.V Geuirge 
, 
"Re(,u irends in Produ tProdu( 	 uorseintid atthe Senui ir 

,Centre, CGOiCuit Unuversity. Iri hur. 1977 
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Table 2-Area, production, and yield of major crops, 1975/76 

Crop 	 Area Production Yield Per Acre 

(1,000acres) (1,000 tons) (kg) 
Rice 2,186.9 1,365 624 
Coconut 1,856.0 3,764' 2,028" 
Tapioca 781.1 5,183 6,635 
Rubber 507.6 126 248 
Cashewnut 261.7 119 454 
Arecanut 229.1 13,731 5,993" 
Tea and coffee 178.6 207 1,159 
Plantain 116.6 357 3,061 
Cardamom 115.2 2 18 

Source: 	 Government of Kerala, Kerala State Planning Board. Economic Review I1970 ( Irivndrui: Government Press, 
1977), P.101. 

Millio)) ruts 

Nuts per a(re 

Table 3 -Linear growth rates in area, production, and productivity, 
1952/53-1974/75
 

Foodgrains All Food 	 Nonfood All 
Crops Crops Crops 

(percent) 
Area 0.7 1.5 3.3 2.2 
Production 2.4 1.7 2.7 3.9 
Productivity 1.8 2.7 -0.6 1.4 

Source-	 MV (-c rgf'. "Rl int Irlnds itlr(,ilu( ti0n ,anl Prcdut tivit, in Kir,, Agrit ulttre," liper presented ,athe, 
S( limr on Kirili Ihiinom '. l( oonii s Cintre, Cl ut Ini 177, 1) 1.irsity, Ir(huir, 

creased by 4.7 percent per year. This was Availability of Food 
primarily becaUse of the higher rates of 
growth in the noncereal crops, particu- Local and imported rice and tapioca 
larly tapioca.9 In addition, increased pro- are important food sources in Kerala. As 
ductivity contributed more to increased Table 4 indicates, the per capita daily 
production curing this period than did availability of foodgrains and tapioca 
increased area, thus indicating improve- in Kerala between 1971 and 1976 varied 
ment of farming techniques. However, from 458 grams in 1971, to 505 grams in 
productivity of nonfood crops during 1973, to 480 grams in 1976. In general, 
this period showed a declining tendency. local production of rice accounted for 

aihe yieId of tl)io(,it(re,isiid ruin 2,')'h, kg,, re 1n It ,2,11 tot 7.t kg/,u r in '17-1/75, this is attribirtwd to 
.
introtl 	tiuonof higih vieling varietie of tpi,i i and imruved (ultural ' H,( (iut Ir,nds,' 1 7.practit 	 ,. Sie (,orgi. 
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Table 4-Daily availability of foodgrains and tapioca, 1971-1976 

Rice from local production 
Rice from imports 
Imported wheat 
Rice equivalent of tapioca 
Total foodgrains 

1971 1972 

157 160 
95 97 
7 10 

199 229 
259 267 

Total food (foodgrains and tapioca) 458 496 

Per Capita Availability 

1973 1974 

(gni/day) 
159 142 
88 89 
24 29 

234 228 
271 260 
505 488 

1975 1976 

148 148 
60 103 
60 29 

222 200 
268 280 
490 480 

Source: Government of Kerala, Kerala State [Ianning Board, Economic Review 1976 (Trivandrum: Government Press, 

1977), p. 1)5. 

less than one-third of the total per capita 
availability of food, and rice imports ac-
counted for about one-third of the total 
availabilityof rice. The availability of rice-
equivalent quantities of tapioca exceeded 
the availability of rice from local pro-
duction. During years of low rice imports, 
wheat imports increased to bridge the 
gap between the requirements of rice 
and its availability. 

Coconut is also an important source 
of the total calories consumed by the 
residents of Kerala. Data on this food 
source were included in a study con-
ducted by the Center for Development 
Studies (CDS) at Trivandrurn, which com-
pared the per capita availability of total 
calories and their sources based on food 
balance sheets. The national averages 
for 1960/63 and the Kerala averages from 
1961/62 to 1970/71 are summarized in 

'0 Consurm r siirv,, are ( iiilsi ted lieriidiiallk bv the Nat i 

Table 5. (See the Appendix, Table 27, for 
details.) According to this study, the 
average per capita availability of calories 
in Kerala was higher than the national 
average (2,340 versus 2,016). However, 

° consumer surveys conducted by the 
National Sample Survey (NSS) Organiza
tion indicate that calorie intake in Kerala 
was lower than the national average in 
1961/62 and 1971/72.11 The CDS study 
attributed this discrepancy to the under
reporting of consumption estimates of 
tapioca, coconut, and other food items in 
the survey. 

The 1971/72 NSS survey in Kerala indi
cated that about 35 percent of the rural 
and 50 percent of the urban population 
in Kerala consumed less than 2,230 calo
ries (see Table 6). The number of calories 
consumed by consumers with a monthly 
per capita expenditure of more than Rs. 

ent olStatist's,nil Saniple SirvNV Org,inizalion, [)elilirt 

Miistry, of i'lanning, Gowrinnire t mmfIndliaF r it (Iiismiissiri oiltIhel rliibility of NSS laiti s Aliluwalia, 

"Rural lP rt,in inllndia ( cFilrisimmf/Miper,. \World Bank Still\Working Paper No. 279o indii11 ,57 to 197 1 74, 
(\'ashington. 	 ) C mhWorlnd Bank. 1971t1, and I S (imrge "IneqIualitims ill Consumptiil --Sm11t, Problem iin 

" 
,Fmesmr anl lniihriretatiom . II PRI St i \Vorkinig l,itir 77,,1 t (\\ashingtin. I) C : litirn tional I o d Polity 

Research Inltitute, 1977). 

Fue NSS edinmitts olfooi ( otmilitlolo l ed oi the 196I/6,2 surt v irui at,thatIrali hid a daily ptir ( ilita 
consUmIttiir rate iif amt 1,020 ilories, %%hil, the national average wa 2,445. Irhe 1971/72 figures for rural and 

urban areas were 2,724 and 2,5 Ft)respe( ively throughout India aid 2,02 F1and 2.1 Fill Kerala. 
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Table 5-Daily per capita availability of calories and their sources, 
India 1960/63 and Kerala 1961/62-1970/71 

Total calories 
Share of cereals in total calories 
Share of rice in tota! calories 

Share of pulses and oilseeds in total calories 
Share of tapioca, potato and sweet potato 
Share of coconut kernels in total calories 

Kerala 
India (average 

(average 1961162. 
1960/63) 1970/71) 

2,016 2,340 
66.7 43.0 
52.1 91.5 

10.4 	 1.4 
1.3 27.1 
0.3 10.6 

Table 6-Daily calorie intake in rural and urban areas, 1970/71 

Rural Areas Urban Areas 
Monthly Per Capita 

Expenditure Number Daily Number Daily 
of 

Households 
Calorie 
Intake 

Deficiency (-) 
Surplus (+) 

of 
Households 

Calorie 
Intake 

Deficiency (-) 
Surplus (+) 

(Rs.) 	 (percent) (percent) 
Up to 15 19 893 -60 19 953 -58 
15-21 36 1,229 -45 44 1,079 -52 
21-24 28 1,716 -24 33 1,375 -39 
24-28 49 1,466 -35 40 1,490 -34 
28-34 79 1,900 -16 70 1,787 -21 
34-43 58 2,320 + 5 84 1,989 -12 
43-55 95 2,603 +15 82 2,289 + 2 
55-75 113 2,955 +31 63 2,700 +20 
75-100 56 3,614 +61 42 3,060 +36 
More than 100 75 4,293 +91 102 3,907 +74 
All Classes 608 2,023 -10 829 2,103 - 7 

Source: Government of India. "National Sample Survey,"26th Round (National Sample Survey Organization), 1971 /72. 

100 in rural areas was more than four 
times the calorie intake of consumers 
with a monthly per capita expenditure of 
less than Rs. 15. The extent of deficiency 
in calorie intake for the population spend-
ing less than Rs. 15 was 60 percent of the 
requirements in rural arei- and 58 per-

cent of the requirements in urban areas. 
The population with a monthly per capita 
expenditure above Rs. 100 had a calorie 
intdke of about 81 and 74 percent above 
the requirements in rural and urban areas 
respectively.1 2 

Thus, in Kerala, tapioca is an important 

I? 	 If underreporting similar to that which occurred in the 1961/62 NSS survey occurred in this more recent survey. 
only about 211percent of the iural population and 25 percent of the urban population may have actually had 
inadequate diets at this time. 
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source of calories and rubber, tea, coffee, 
and spices are important nonfood agri-
cultural items. Although the largest por-
tion of agricultural area k allotted to rice 
production the amount of rice produced 
falls short of the needs of the state, 
making the importation of adiditional 

quantities of rice and wheat necessary. 
In addition, although estimates vary, 
calorie consumption for most of the peo
ple in Kerala is less than the national 
average, with this caloric deficiency being 
slightly greater in the rural than the urban 
areas. 
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3 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD
 

Public distribution of food, or rationing, expansion of rationing in Kerala occurred 
is an important facet of food manage- in 1964, when food shortages throughout 
ment operations of a number of develop- India led to the curtailment of private 
ing countries today. 3 Kerala's experience interstate trade in foodgrains. The Civil 
in public distribution has attracted the Supplies Department of Kerala assumed 
attention of a number of social scientists, responsibility for collecting and organiz
both within and outside of India, and ing available foodgrains and regulating 
international organizations such as the their distribution through licensed ration 
United Nations. 4 shops. A portion of the rice distributed 

Public distribution of food in Kerala is through the ration shops was collected 
undertaken at two levels. Food is pro- from local producers using levy 1rocure
vided to primary ,chool children through ment. The Central Government provided 
a school feedinA program '5  and tocxJ- all wheat and a large portion of rice 
grains are sold to the pirneial public through its domestic procurement from 
through ration or fair price shops. This major producing areas and imports. lhe 
study analyzes distribution through the ration shops, through which the food 
ration shops only. 8 was listributed, were linked with a chain 

Controlled focodgrain distribution in of wholesale distributors licensed for 
Kerala, as well as throughout India, was this purpose. The costs of this rationing 
instituted during World War I.1"A major program are incurred by the Kerala gov

13 Stl I hbmi idI 1 1i1t ,l rkkfr A Surt o, itheIlirf.r,N o R,itinrng, irrhonotti-rr,iJff (rtr2rl ,,r1' "21-5 

,Id I D[',, lle lr,rd Subidy' Progrirr l f, r %if ,tir, hidrl Y P,ip'i ',i,\t limr ,i RofE (it Inirritfn, f i1 r 21) 

Ingtr r [) C Irhrntr ,lrrfi % rr ,tariv5 r (, Mtr ( i 1977
 

A, tiri (fl flrr .f,ml.lIrI,il,.rs t1 ( df,Se4irlplrni-f t experl r I,o IKvfr,.1,I is ,IIithl, If I I ( <rit(l I ( tirh It w 
Center tIr l)f\t,l1h)lr ll tl lw off iniIhlt f I rt(J % ,tl I)N'p rtruvrrf I flf rrn,rf . tIIF' o I fifmflfl Irfit 51f iili 

wfI( fffffffi tr Iifld, -. imlrl Affairs Lnrlit , ft lrr i)rlfrtrdlert f)t I o i(nr S1 hllii Aft, i'r, o iP - 1 l)lr.id /ff lf 
ISI v A ( io Stu(Aj "t ~I f -] I i orfs 45ff/f !Rf-ferfr v to, Ihr,da~ *\o-% 'iork I frnifid \,itionI f, 1'07-, fE~ 

D R Ct,%itklrr \Utrirtlrrr lIrrlrr rg Ird i'lrI di \Vell-hir g mr iafr, inr , f I ikrir 1Ir.rf r rolw dtift i. 

Inter.iferu i, A'\A rrr lnrrfon irl(i lture. ry I 1-14S irf 'rtnfrrrtir Agrif I tirhff 11781 
,
ISDuring 1974 775. the s( ho l teerflinglrftgrff fi ,Efi 1Iii rimilirr rin, rf sf hrol (r i renr i It , (hrls 4o1,1 

items suppflieid udl efr this s hf, f .rf . rlf'f iiI ( ARL I fIlw i rt,( duifring I174 77 %%15 at 
)(r\RL t Ei\i.v ",jIltfw,R% 51 I

million. lhf, Isfrlit go)v.,iiffrffrt i11 tothfE,4 flftfr,. 1ot ";f irmillirlllrrlhtfrurrfdI l ,1 - hilf IOfuthe, -ti tihf ffl,pir ,rar 

Riffll iWiiri rt 

Ye,r 1974, 7- [rrffkulfmr Kf-r,rli (,f)%l rrrlf rfs' 11976,
 

(See Gf tfernmrvrt if Kerat, tr11,,,itir Di-)p rtim-f t. /f rf t lrlof f f Ir n Ihr.Erflt-ri ir ftho. 

8 Ration sho1ps ,i E elf5 utifIs dltriufi (ll f g:,fifrlr trIt( r oItlf tor tihff if dtf frfflifr [If r, iflrrlg s5tl 

h (I s,,i , IFor ,Ifitafflffd ds .usNsff on itin ffft )t1lfhi lstrilb tllnf in Iffiri. i f hit. I , I(] ,d nsrfffxflstrfoflnlilf 
India. 1939-47 'Stanford Stnfnft rd L- llmorfs% P'r-- f',4 and A ipif hifr,, frr blsfr r lotIfffdgrfns 4ff. flflf 

Ind , Cet trif for .idrf ltnt A) fflH flttJrf' \r, i) Ahl hfhtff fI %i f 1977,nfgff IIf %lfrfg..tffi filfrl I ittfft, f \lfff tlf-fft 
tAni lksift tifh ,,,nfft pfififl R fft,i nfrfuIft distrfitloll fni ,.fflfli f Krfshi {,ffsf'rfffffif )[fEr,1 irfs Itifl

1( f yi)flnfL(ifnf ,it / W Sfjftffrffhflr 1f6. 1l6t7 1,1 7)1 , Il S (;l) 


Intef ,nt:rf in f Jdfi nff*s1rki,ts. IrPRI %%'lrkig P'flfp r 781 it \,lfsiflgtp m, D I -lrfWtffffI F )rflPIIty
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ernment and the Central Government. about 7 percent of local production. How-
The state government recovers most of ever, during the 1970s, procurement ac
its administrative overhead and direct counted for only about 3 percent of the 
costs of distribution from the margins total production. This (lecrease may be 
charged at the wholesale and retail levels, explained by land reform and other ac
while the Central Government incurs tivities that led to reductions in the size 
net costs in order to maintain the ration of holdings.20 It is also possible that the 
system in Kerala. Levy Order of 1966 may have increased 

' the de jure subdivision of holdings. 
The procurement price of paddy is de

termined on the basis of the price levels 
Procurement for Public fixed bv the Central Government.2 2 A. 
Distribution Table 8 indicates, the procurement price 

during 1966/67 is Rs. 43.81 per quintal. 
Rice for the public distribution system It increased to . . 74 per quintal during 

in Kerala comes from local procurement 1975/76. In additiun to the procurement 
and imports from outside Kerala. Local price, the farmers received an incentive 
procurement accounts for only a small delivery bonus in some yars. Thus the 
portion of the total rice distributed through total receipt of farmers during 1966/67 
ration shops. Since the state is not a was Rs. 52 per quintal. There was a major 
wheat growing area, the entire wheat increase in the procurement price in 
supply comes from outside sources. Paddy 1967/68 to Rs. 65 per quintal and the 
is procured under the provisions of the procurerient price remained at that level 
Kerala Rice and Paddy' (Procurement by for six conti'luOus years. The increase 
Levy) Order 1966. during the nine year period beginning in 

The different taluks'8 in the state are 1967/68 was only 14 percent. 
classified into three categories ba;ed on The )rocurement price of paddy rcal
their average yield of paddy.19 Levy rates ized by the farmers was very rMuch below 
for these three categ(ries are fixed on a the farm price of paddy. When the farm 
graded scale. IHioldings with less than two price of paddy was expressaWl as a per
acres of paddy area are exempted from centage of tho levy price, it varied from 
the levy. Levy rates increase accordhing to 139 during 1970/71 to 333 during 1974/75. 
the size of holcings for areas with more During 1974/75, when the farm price of 
than two acres. The levy rates prevalent paddy increased by about 31 percent of 
during 1975/76 appe(ar in the Appendix, the previous year's price level, local pro-
Table 28. cureMiient declined from 4.3 percent to 

As can be seen in lable 7, from 1966 3 percent of production (fronm about 
to 1970 local pr()curement padcly was 81,OM to 60,(X)O tois)23 In fact, even 

follr idiiiI trative p:Urpom-Se,, the' 'I,Jtv iN ( idhd Inlto) II disLli IN mid (,,i( hf distml I i, Nuh d e~hd into)t~ilhlk (I he 

nui~llheri of| t,iltiks i1n a! (d is I ulnl, iwl%%(ln fo~ur ,llid Nt-w.nl : 

ieC,tgor\ A - n tn 2.3)I(l kg It(ilii Ia (,ligor\ If i,tan- - hat 2( (10 
kg, h,( tif 

20A( ( ording tolvh, r(-( ouk, the ptopoition itlI li k Lind in holdingN wth mo)re, lhin tw,\) i(,l t'\., (,nl\ thmitl 27, 

i h,i 2 2i1)2 21) kg ( itgor\ ( li--

)(, (il ( ithit i ttl Imtfig, f1lmlt; ii ine- ,i ni a\ I), ,in ther lo ltls tot the r ti( tiitii In i/ il hlding% 

21 .M ,\ ()o~mmen. Iand Rviomistn ,xd ( ha , ,, m lrlg to~rv (t i sini}., ,ndi m ,rsivAgrarianturw ler~ Ind v lrlhtir. 1li\m 

(if Cali( tit ( entw. 117).7
 

i\.nlhbh, from r ~Im22 1how, h 'lec ir, vi po rtN of thi, A.gr i turail vs cominllsi(n inlw nn 

21 1|hrllligh()lll thIIN stl(IN', 111 ir ent~(,lvs to) tons ind(i( awll mo m~rltoml' 
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Table 7-Procurement of paddy from local production,
 
1966/67-1975/76
 

Procurement as a Percentage of 

Total Paddy
 
Year 
 Procurement 

Local Total Ration 
Production Offlake 

(1,000 tons)
 
1966/67 93.1 
 5.7 7.3
 
1967/68 118.6 7.0 12.8
 
1968/69 138.0 7.3 14.1
 
1969/70 130.9 7.4 q.6
 
1970/71 114.5 5.9 
 9.3
 
1971/72 105.0 5.2 8.4
 
1972/73 78.1 3.8 5.9
 
1973/74 80.9 
 4.3 7.0 
1974/75 60.3 3.0 5.1
 
1975/76 60.0 3.0 7.5
 

Source: 	 Government of Kerala, Department of Civil Supplies, A Handbook of Statistics, 1976 (Ernakulam: Kermla 
Government Press, 1977). p 38 

Table 8-Procurement price and open market (farm level) price,
1966/67-1975/76 

Procurement Ratio of 
Price Incen e Total Farm Farm Price 

Year of Delivery Procurement Price to Procure. 
Paddy Bonus Price ment Price 

(Rs./quintal) 
1966/67 43 61 8.19 52.0 106.76 205 
1967/68 52.0 13.0 65.0 14048 216 
1968/69 36.25 8.75 65.0 111.98 172 
1969/70 56.25 8.75 65.0 100.31 154 
1970/71 56.25 8.75 65.0 90.53 139 
1971/72 56-25 8.75 65.0 99.62 153 
1972/73 56.25 8.75 65.0 119.19 183 
1973/74 63.0 8.75 71.75 187.53 261 
1974/75 74.0 - 74.0 246.23 333 
1975/76 74.0 74.0 182.98 247 

Source Government of Kerala, Department of Civil Supplies, A Ilandhook of Statistics, 1976 ([rnakuldm . Kerala Cv
eminent Press, 1977). p. 38. 
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when the production levels remained 
stationary in the mid-1970s, the procure-
ment volume declined, 

Factors Influencing Procurement 

The procurement volume of paddy is 

influenced by a number of factors, most 

important of which are the gap between 
the open market (farm level) and the pro-
curement prices, production levels, and 
administrative efforts to enforce the levy 
system.24 Of these three factors, the 
first two can be analyzed with past data 
on production, procurement, and prices 
in Kerala. 

For this analysis, the procurement 
volume of paddy from 1966/67 to 1975,/76 
was related to the ratio of the open market 
(farm level) price and the procurement 
price, and to production levels. The re-
suits indicated that the procurement 
volume declired as the open market price 
increased. However, procurement volume 
also showed a negative relationship to 
production levels, which can probably 
be explained by the changes in distribu-
tion of holdings. The estimated equationsare: 2 5 

for this analysis are:25 

y, = 299.58 - .333x, - .105x2; R2 = 
(t values) (-3.35) (-1.69) 

.68, 

log yi =20.46 -. 841 log x, 
(t values) (-4.18) 

- 1.606 log x2; R2 = .76, 
(-2.29) 

where: 
yi procurement volume of paddy, 

(1,000 MT), 
xi = ratio of farm level prices to pro-

curement price, and 
=x2 production of paddy (1,0X) MT). 

2, see Worri ladhlrnrrkv. "* hI i ilt re (Ii hem irric , ,Ikvo .t. i'gr1,I 117 t i P1 Ililtr,.gr,i li d. 

,
tile h sir(i the o jir m likely to 

le influence(] hv pr(tr, erit level ind efurt . In Spit( (lf this, it is ustehul to ,huo% that, t) 501111(,tent, the 
tenden , for lev, evarsiori ssll bhehigh when nmrke plri S(,goi up 

TEhe e(ronnieirik % iflrrdiain suffrsr l, rit ,FIIlr r FInet ii iFArrrn t s ,v 

F or exs i .t)hihe dlatI raion quoli (luring 1976i varwid rm Fluhj FI) gr, (II ri t-, pvr adult rid I IF to FlFI grIlls 
ot %hvat per A tilt. 

Similar results were found when the 
percentage of paddy production procured 
by the state government was substituted 
for procurement volume of paddy. The 
estimated equations were: 

,= 21.28 - .0176xi - .009x2; R2 
- .75,

(t values) - .1 ) - .9 6) 

and log y2 = 24.71 - u,2 log xi 
(t values) (-4.25) 

- 2.596 log x2; R2 = .82, 
(-3.66) 

where y2 ispaddy procurement expressed 
a, a percentage of paddy production. Thus, 
both functional relationships indicate that 
procurement volume in Kerala in the past 
was influenced by the ratio of the open 
market price to the procurement price. 
However, the evidence of the relationship 
between procurement and] production was 
inconclusive. 

Organizational Factors Influencing 
Public Distribution 

The distribution of foodgrains in Kerala 
occurs t-riu tinfof rain in House

occurs through infornal rationing. Households eligible for ration purchases can 
buy certain maximum quantities from 
the ration shops at controlled prices.
Eligibility for ration purchases is deter

mined on the basis of the size of land 
holdings. Only about 3 percent of the 
families with holdings sufficient to meet 
their horne consumption requirements 
are excluded from the ration distribution. 
The maximum quantities that each con
sumer can buy from the ration shops are 
fixed at different levels, which account 
for only a portion of the family consump
tion requirements. 28 Consumers take their 

) 
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ration quotas in amounts and at times to be the basis for the means test. Kerala's 
they decide. The rest of their consump- answer to this problem is to avoid any 
tion requirements ate obtaied from the attempt to enfiorce a nonviable mearis 
open market. Since the go vernment co)n- test. At the same time, the small volume 
trols the interstate movement of tood, of toodgrains available through rationing 
the quantities available in the open mar- at relatively low levels has contriluted 
ket are liimited to supplies from loca(l to preV\enting misuse of the ration CLuoita. 
productiion after 'evy requirements have In mist areas retail sheops are easily (
been met. Because Of this. the p)len cessil le toI Kerala (onsUrmers. FCI all( 
market price is always m1uCh higher than whoklesah, depots ire also easily acces
the rationIprice. 2 ' sible and th lnietweIrk of ro a(ds and trans-

The state has ill elaborate network of plrtatiorn facilities is ad(qIate to facili
ietail oLitlets fo r the (list ri hut ion Of f(o(1d- tate physicall IllnVelllent If fco(ldgrains. 
grains. In order tI facilitate plhrysical dis- The state's huge, foe dgrain defi(it is 
tributioin, the [0()(] Corprition of India another factor influ(n(ing (li pe'rfor
(FCI) established 15 nli ileplts ind H3 maIlce If raftinig in the state. In the 
sLbde()ts in theC state. liese (ep]ts sup- past in India, offtake from ration shops 
pl' foodgrains tl 250 approved \iol(e- in a go dI crop \ear was lw, and there
saleis (21(0 private and 40 cclmOperative). fore I)ul)lic distributioln was supetrfhl u1 s, 
-lhese wholsalers are iffiliated with while ill had (r)l1,(yar there was heav 
11,5 ration shelos (1,4(02 private and (lean(i ;Or fr rIdgr,iis thr(oLgh lll)lic 
2,923 coel)erati\'I. 28 On ai averag(,, (il(, distributiun, lius ill ar',s (d lairginal 
FCl depot or subIdel)ot Si)li(s abcLIt shortaig(,, it \vas liffiiclt to make the 
sevell whclesa le c(lealc'rs and One whe' 1'- sulrvive (d ye'(irsi' system during g 111 tiop 
sale dealer Sulpplies 45 r'talil outlets. 0ne aid tco niake, supplies <i. ilileh, (luring 
retail lutlet serves ai il\vrag(, lf 4) bad (Te() y'ars. Such fluletuatili1s in ra
hoLuseh(oldOs with ratin ( irls. tiln illfftak, did nt ( reat, i riajOr pre)o-

One elf the t ra- le'r ill Ic'raila. where rnarket arrivails Ireenirnpc)rtunt strengths Of 
tioninig ill Kerala is it large (overage. Id(,l prelrhi(tiln were, stuffi( i('rt toll 1(et 
both iii terms (If the (ovc'rage ef the Ippu- (onlv< ralativel' small pllrtiln (If the ( (l
laticen and the f-OVeltgc' elf the eistributielnli tomers' 'ris dureei gl)elelchering Ile th 
netw(irk. I hoc unIiversil ( v'rage, eif r,- ind bid ropl veilrs. Ihe gap blt\ven 
ti()ning in the tate, ben iprtiarllv lr rtili I(dealhas rc ee 'nluirc'rimentsaInd prco
resIrelinsibl(, I~lr ninini/ing aka,ig(s and clu( ticri rsilld in tIle (rpenir in:rkct 
has inflle(r(l the s el01ilitythe rili()i- i)ril (' relining it d sullstlantil,' ligher 
ing Whnstem.tirge't-riniteI, lh,\(I t1h,11 it(Il 1)ri( (,, turn\\lie'mi distri- the' .\li( 1hill 
bUtion preegrarlis aere, wsed, it is eften I(Ireidel(I '(lUlte' irir(,rtiv ,' for (erl
difficult tel effeeti ,el (helrrein(Ie wl suiie'rs tl cn)rtinue their )ur( Ises frorm 
sllOLIld be eligible tor these prelgrinls. th(, ratirn sh ps. 
Ib1is is pairti( uhirlv trLi hnIrr irnll(M Il adetiticln ie the' e l\e(',iig',elf tlhe, rItilln 
levels elf the partiiinpits re ( lnsid(re th~i!ps arnd the S<idteg(, (f felelegraills in 
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Kerala, a number of organizational and 
administrative arrangements made by tile 
state governiient also have intluenced 
the performance -f public distribution in 
the state. The retail outlets were de-
veloped as viable units for hindling ra-
tion commodities. In many other states 
in India, lack of rural retail outlets suit-
able to handle ration items was considered 
the major problem in extending ration 
coverage to the rural areas and it was 
often necessary to combine ration food 
items with other essential commedities. 
However administrators in Kerala de-
liberately avoided groUping rationed food 
commodities with other items mainly be-
cause they feared such linkages might be 
used by the retailers to force the eon-
sumers to buy unwanted items. The retail 
outlets were given license to sell ration 
goods with the explicit understanding that 
they would e\clusively deal in ration 
items. Each retail outlet was expected to 
earn a monthly net income of about Rs. 
200 from the sale of ration commodities. 

Since the quantity of rice sold through 
the ration shops is adequate to meet only 
a portion of the consumers' requirements, 
many consumers have to supplement the 
ration quantities with other items. Tapi-
oca, a relatively inexpensive cereal sub-
stitute, is the most commo1(1n sUpplement 
used by the poor. Rich consumers are 
able to buy rice from the open market 
at high prices. The availability of food-
grains fcom the open nmarkct provides the 
needed support for maintaining some 
amount of choice for the consumers. 

The administrative arrangements for 
rationing in Kerala also provide sonie 
flexibility in how much can he purchased 
at one time. In many other parts of the 
country, ration foodgrains are made avail-
able only once a nionth and many poor 
families cannot accumulate en(ough 
money to buy their ration quota in one 
installment. In Kerala the ration quota 
is distributed weekly and installment 

purchases are possible. 
Another important aspect of rationing 

in Kerala is that while the Government 
of India has had to incur subsidies on 
food distribution in Kerala (see discussion 
below), thus far the Kerala government 
has been able to recover all operating 
costs of the system from its consumers. 
In addition, the state has not made any 
capital investments in support facilities 
for rationing. The storage facilities are 
provided by the wholesalers and retailers 
and investments in these facilities are 
financed by nongovernmental agencies. 
Also, transportation arrangements are 
made by the wholesalers using the margins 
allowed by the state government. 

In addition to the universal coverage of 
rationing and quantity limits, the high 
literacy in the state, public awareness 
of ration entitlement, and the strong 
ties with a number of political parties 
supported at the village level also help 
reduce leakage. In addition, when ration 
allotments do not reach the retail outlets 
or when the consumers cannot get their 
ration quota, tho~e in the official hier
archy are available to provide assistance. 

Government Expenditures on 
Public Distribution 

While the state government recovers 
operating costs of rationing from the 
consumers, the Central Government in
curs a consumer subsidy on fooclgrains 
supplied to the state. The FCI acts on he
half of the Central Government to arrange 
for procurement, importation, and dis
tribution. The price of grains procured 
from domestic markets andi the issue 
price of grains ,me fixed by the Central 
Government. The costs incUrredi by the 
Food Corporation in arranging supplies 

from domestic production include the 
procurement price of grains; )rocure
ment charges (including gunny cost and 
tax); and the movement, storage, and 
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distributien costs incurred by FCI for The total Central Government subsidy
issues through the public distribution for food distribution in Kerala was esti
system. For imported grains, the costs 
incurred by FCl include the purchase
price from the foreign markets, port 
clearance charges, and distribution costs. 
The total cost of sales incurred by the 
Corporation on both imported and local 
grains isoften higher than the issue price 
fixed by the Central Government. This 
difference between the cost of sales and 
issue price is met in the forn of consumer 
subsidies by the Gov.rnment of India. 
The magnitude of Central Government 
subsidies varies according to the type of 
grains and whether they are local or im-
ported. The rates of consumer subsidy 
during 1973/75 to 1975/76 appear in 
Table 9. 

mated using the rates of consumer sub
sidy; quantities of rice and wheat dis
tributed during 1973/74, 1974/75, and 
1975/76; and the proportions of imported 
and local rice in total rice distribution. 

Since the proportion of local and in
ported rice in the total rice supplied by 
the Central Government to Kerala for 
these years could not be determined, it 
was assumed that the proportion of im
ported rice distributed through the public 
system in Kerala was the same as the 
corresponding proportion at the national 
level. The Central Government subsidy 
eimated for the years 1973/74, 1974/75, 
and 1975/76 was Rs. 70.04, Rs. 141.93, 
and Rs. 1.05 million, respectively. 

Table 9-Rates of consumer subsidy incurred by the Government of 

India for public distribution, 1973/74 -1975/76 

Item Origin 1973.74 1974 75 1975 76 

(Rs./ton)
Wheat Lic,al 165.9 16.6 107. 
Wheat Impo rted 587.1 533.3 408.2 
Ri(, Local H()19.5 (-)53.7 (-)81.5 
Rice Imported 388.2 270.6 886.1 
Milt Imlpoirted 419.5 346.6 606.0 
Coarse grins ml na. 24.1 198.7 

S ur( v )at,i tAk t I til( r,itfimiof I i,., Annual Rij)irt I 174, 5 Ni DIthi ro dt 0 rpor.itin (m lIdii,
7Iq71 andI I'-d ( , t' m ritIll(ha. .nnoal R prt I7. (i N(-%% I i(ijDNiilii Cirporatuim wi India. 197() 

A l-gati \Pv Igtn mdl( ,+ net g ,In 
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4 
RATION OFFTAKE
 

The average annual offtake29 from 
ration shops between 1965 and 1976 
ranged from 893,000 to 1,218,000 tons 
(Table 10). The per capita annual offtake 
of rice and wheat from the fair price 
shops varied between 42 and 65 kilo-
grams. Though the per capita annual 
offtake shows some stability over time, 
the composition of the offtake between 
rice and whr-t changed substantially 
in different years, at least compared to 
other states in India. The share of wheat 
in the total offtake varied from 6.2 per-
cent in 1971 to 47.9 percent in 1975. 
The variations in the commodity compo-
sition were primarily dependent upon the 
availability of foodgrains from the central 

pool.30 Though the amount of offtake of 
rice and wheat indicate some substitu-
tion of these two item,, it would be in-
correct to interpret this as an indication 
of the existence of perfect substitution 
between rice and wheat in 'he demand 
sense because of the supply pattern. This 
aspect is discussed in more detail in the 
analysis of factors influencing ration 
offtake. 

ThP ration offtake data in Table 10 indi-
cate a decline in total ration offtake and 
per capita annual offtake from 1969 to 
1974. While rice offtake increased by 
191,000 tons between 1968 and 1969, 
wheat offtake declined by 276,000 tons 
for that same period. This shortfall in 
wheat offtake might have been due to the 

2' The ration quantities purchased by consumers. 

23 percent increased availability of tapi
oca at this time. During the entire period 
from 1969 to 1974, tapioca production 
continued to increase, especially during 
1971/72 when production was about 18 
percent above the 1970/71 production 
level. Tapioca production st,,bilized after 
1973. Wheat offtake was high in 1975 
when the rice offtake was low. 

The ration price is fixed at wholesale 
and retail levels on the basis of the issue 
price from the central pool. Generally, 
the state government recovers the ex
penditures incurred through food distri
bution from the consumers. The nature 
of margins added by the state government 
to cover the distribution costs since 
January 1975 are shown in Tablc 11. In 
this table, the issue price corresponds to 
the price at which the state government 
received rice and wheat from the Central 
Government. The ma':imum and mini
mum levels of both wholes,'"e and retail 
prices indicate the difference in trans
portation and incidental charges allotted 
for the wholesalers and retailers located 
in different regions. After meeting all 
the direct cosb of distribution, the mar
gins between the wholesale price and 
issue price, and between retail price and 
wholesale price also contributed to the 
administrative overheads of the state 
government. 

Between 1966/67 and 1975/76, the re
tail price of ration rice in Kerala increased 

30 Since lotal procurement of rice accounted for only a small portion of the foodgrains distributed through ration 

shops, the variation in offtake given in Table 11 represents the availability of foodgrains from the central pool. 
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Table 10-Ration offtake of rice and wheat, 1964 -1976 

Total Wheat as a Per Capita
Year Rice Wheat (Rice and Percent of Annual 

Wheat) Thtd Oitiake 

(1,000 tols) (kg)
1965 906 312 1,218 25.0 65 
1966 848 303 1,151 26.3 60 
1967 613 455 1,068 42.6 55 
1968 648 392 1,040 37.7 52 
1969 839 116 955 12.1 47 
1970 822 71 893 7.9 43 
1971 843 50 899 6.2 42 
1972 886 84 70 8.7 44 
1973 762 198 960 20.6 43 
1974 786 
 186 972 
 19.1 42 
1975 531 489 1,020 47.9 43 
1976 904 220 1,124 19.6 47 

Source. Government of Kerali, of CikilD i),irtinrt Supplies. A IIairl)I)O k of StotistiCs. 19)7h (lwrikulmi: Kerdla 
Government Press, 19)77), pp.31-16. 

Table 11 -Ration price, January 1975 

Wholesale Price Retail Price 
Issue 
Price 

Item Variety Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum 

(RS./(Iuintal)
Rice: Coarse 135 141.40 143.15 146 148 
Rice: M\ledium 150 156.40 '158.15 161 163 
Rice: Fine 162 168.65 170.40 173 175
 
Rice: Superfine 172 178.65 180.65 '183 185 
\Vheat 125 131.00 133.0(0 134 '136 

Sour(e: Goveronient of K(,rrli, D)partiltrit of i0ilSUpl)li,,Admnistration Report of the Supplies Departroentjor
1(974,'7.,the ',ear 1rnikulkin Kerai,i Coerulerit Pr(ss, 1'970), i).17, 

by about 95 percent (see Table 12). was lowest during 1971/72, when it was 
During the same period, the ration wheat about 41 percent higher than the ration 
price increased by about 116 percent. price. The ratio between these two prices
Throughout this period, the open market was the highest iii 1967/68 when the open
price of rice was substantially higher market price was about 174 percent above 
than the ration price of rice. The open the ration price. 
market price and ration rice price ratio 
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Table 12-Ration and open market prices, wheat and rice, 
1966/67-1975/76 

Ration Ration Rice Open Market Price Ratio of 
Year Wheat Price Price Rice Price Open Market Rice 

to Ration Rice 

(Rs./Cuintal) (percent) 
1966/67 62 76 161 212 
1967/68 74 76 208 274 
1968/69 74 102 198 194 
1969/70 85 103 166 101 
1970/71 85 104 155 149 
1971/72 85 108 152 141 
1972/73 98 108 176 159 
1973/74 134 134 240 179 
1974/75 134 '136 349 260 
1975/76 134 148 .381 208 

Sour(eC. Government of Kerali,. Ii)r' rtment of Cioi Suplies, A Ilandl,, , (if 'tatistics.I177 Arnakultm: Kerala 
Govveronnvin Press, 1977) )p 0.1-65. 

Factors Influencing Ration Offtake 
A number of factors influence the incomre groups andi a falling function of 

quantities of foodgrains sold through the ircome )eyornd certain inconie l(evels, 33 

ration shops. 31 Because of qlualit,' and and persons with comparatively large 
price considerations it is possible to treat holdings (and large incomes) are eXc(lui(ld 
ration rice and wheat as additional con-- from rationing, 34 it may Niot he appropri
modities entering the c()nsumer's bundle ate to use incone to explain ration (ff

of ch(oice gocs.3 2 \When ration corn- take in an aggregate sense. Also, since 
modities are treated as additional items in the past the price (f ration coninicli
entering the co)SLmier's choice function, ties remained (:on.ita nt over various 
the demand for ration c:omnmcities is periods of tire, it is appropriate to use 
influenced hy the sarme set of variables the gapl)etwvein open ni.rket an(d ration 
that influence other no nration commrdi- price instead (if the, Ibhsolute price lev'Is. 
ties. Following c:(nventi)nal economic The foll)wing regr(ession nidels were 
theory, the variables influencirIg derand Specified to explain the quantities of ra
are price, income, taste, and preference. tion rice and wheat sold through the ration 
Since the denlancl for ration ( ninilochities shops: 
is a rising functio n of in( oniii for the low 

31 h1e qtharittio "+,li.,hrmiugh thi, d tfh oi~ t.,kv, %%,;hlf , 111dlli r,itiwr +ht, i It,hothlrano+n h ,i(4-fli'ld ( ('1.r l 'fInd 

,o,.ual~d ldi,. W h'lehi, 1, %,i , j t i, v,it'%,i',h i+htv lrr +. r, ii, t ir rit noit for ',h ,,
 

stj11tI tftt tif kurt' tnuIit.tlfl.l. tilll 1'1. 
hasvd (111hatv, (ookl.ng qualm,, ond milling qu,jhi t-,,I (,f-,jrgv, V V " B D.%1" n l lrom 
T3itl( t 1 its hf (Intianlto t.ist pireleurf'l 

11 ( houkidir 'Iful )l,' (om 

Pattv~rnind Pri-iteren v tiff Nit:v in vilh,u] Indian (it'Ai,iginlg l t, .]1972,hln,lttut, 

, 

3 111is 1 is I.J s lo%',fillf olt]! i rm is 11hll,nnl~tvil aI inld asim ll ( , o[ll.t-riC, ,it tih(- ls ' illnri(i, ,+o t tor t~ltwlo( gt .% up1" 

"trlti ri(e is suhbstituited lirr,itlloll of v 
,

34About I p)(r((lll of hi u,oeholds, mt,h l~ct t ioni iromlthei~l l,li 1.Id~ swtluh it-tilt it, 111', their litlul1 ( onsunwl t iotlnt 

re(quirenl tis %.,r n t e'ligile for rltitn itittrigrins. 
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q f(Por Prw, Pt), and 

rr 
P_ Pt )Por 

= f(qrr, P P , 1orPrr 	 'rV 

where: 
= qrr 	 quantity tf rice sold through 

ration shops,Per = 	open market price of rice,Pr = 	ration rice price, 
rr =Prw 

=Prw 	 ration wheat price, 

Pt = 	tapioca price, and 
qlw = quantity of wheat sold through

ration shops. 

In order to estimate the coefficients of 
the above regression models, monthly 
data on quantities and prices from 1970 
on were used. The estimated equations in-
dicated that none of the equations for rice 
were statistically or economically sig-
nificant. However, a large portion of "ie 
variations in quantities of wheat sold 
through ration shops could be explained 
by the four variables of ration rice off-
take, open market price of rice, ratio A 
ration wheat price to ration rice price, 
and ratio of tapioca price to ration wheat 
price. While all coefficients showed mean-
ingful directions of change, indicated 
by the signs of the coefficients, only the 
first two variables had statistically sig-
nificant coefficients. The estimated equa-
tion was 

qrw = 55304 - 0.624 dqrr + 7000.2 Por 
(t values) (-8.91) (2.78) 
elasticities -2 43 0.68 

-16004 PWR + 29790 PTW; R2 = .78, 
(-1.26) (1.04) 

where: 
qrw = monthly wheat sales 

through ration shops (tons), 

qrr = monthly rice sales through 
ration shops (tons), 

= monthly open market price 
of rice (approximated with 
farm level prices) Rs./kg), 

PWR - Prw = ratio of ration wheat 
7rr 	 price to ration rice 

price, and 

PTW = -Pt-- ratio of tapioca price
to ration wheat price. 

Before reporting this equation, the cor

relation between qrr and Prr was checked 
to make sure that multicollinearity did 
not exist. A low correlation coefficient be
tween these two variables further con
firmed the result that variations in rice 
offtake could not be explained by market 
variables, especially price differentials. 

The regression coefficient for rice sales 
through ration shops indicates that con
suiers did not substitute rice and wheat 
freely. When rice sales through ration 
shops declined by one kilogram, wheat 
sales increased by .62 kilograms; thus 
indicating that during rice shortages, con
sumers might have used only a portion of 
the money saved from the reductions in 
rice purchases on wheat and the balance 
for the purchase of rice or tapioca from 
the open market. Absence of monthly 
data on consumption of these items make 
it difficult to test the validity (,f this 
statement. 

The inability to explain rice sales in 
ration shops by normal demand variables 
suggests that rice offtake by consumers 
was probably influenced by supply con
ditions, rather than by consumer choice. 
It was pointed out that the supplies to the
ration system in Kerala were mainly pro
vided by the Central Government through 

FCI depots. The Central Government 
gave fixed monthly rice and wheat allot
ment quotas to the state, and state 

In addition to the usual price variables, qrr %%!,sintroduced in the equation to test the influence of the supply con
straint of ration rice in determining the quan ities sold through ration shops. 
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officials directed ration shops to withdraw 
supplies based on these allotments. An 
analysis of the monthly allotments from 
the central pool and the offtake from the 
ration shops indicated that, in most 
months, the rice allotment was used en-
tirely and the wheat allotment used only 
partially. During 1975, rice allotment was 
substantially redced from the previous 
year's allotment, and this influenced a 
higher proportion of allotment of wheat 
being lifted (luring 1975.36 It ispossible to 
infer that offtake of wheat reflects non-
availability of rice and when rice is made 
available, the maximun allotment is 
lifted. 1 This, along with the results of 
the regression analysis, leads to the con-
clusion that ration offtake of rice in 
Kerala was the result of supply con-
straints and therefore cannot be explained 
through demand variables. However, since 
supply was not a limiting factor for wheat, 
its offtake can be explained through de-
rmand variables.3 8 

Distribution Aspects of Rationing 
on Consumption Levels 

In order to determine the extent of 
benefits derived by consumers belonging 
to different income groups, it isrecessary 
to obtain data on distribution of ration 
offtake among consumers belonging to 
different economic categories. In par-
ticular, it is importint to determine the 
extent to which h(ouseholds belonging to 
different income groups depend on ration 
shops to meet their consumption re-
quirements. 

while the di i it 8) toIv ration dluring 1975 reinaieil 


240 gni/adult
 

Since existing data on ration distribu
tion provide only the aggregate picture, 
an attempt was made to obtain primary 
data from household surveys. For this 
purpose, a household survey was under
taken (luring the week of November 20
26, 1977 to determine the proportion of 
consumption requirements met through 
ration shops. The household sample was 
taken during the week of November 20
26, 1977 to determine the proportion of 
about 8(X) households registered with the 
ration shops in these two villages, a 
random sample of 100 households was 
selected and the required information was 
collected through personal interviews 
using a structured questionnaire. 

Duringthereferenceweek of the survey, 
the average household consumption of 
rice was 11.32 kilograms (see Table 13). 
Purchases from the ration shop accounted 
for about 56 percent of the rice co(nsump
tion. Open market purchases accounted 
for about 33 percent of rice consumption 
and retentions from own production ac
counted for fhe rest (about 11 percent). 
The average consLmption of rice in house
holds with annual incomes of Rs. 600 or 
less was 8.4 kilograms. With the exception 
of the households with annual incomes 
of Rs. 3,601 to 4,800, consumption of 
rice increased as incomes rose. About 
two-thirds of the total rice consumed in 
families with incomes of Rs. 1,200 or less 
came from ration shops. About 40 per
cent of the rice consumed in families 
whose incomes were above Rs. 3,600 was 
purchased in ration shops. 

The ration availability of rice was suf

1l1)gi adult, daily wheit ratioin \%,i allowe(d tio rea h 

this is piartiH lirly tril, s111ii in l(ot as iopen inirk(,tirp is were slubstanti,lly higher thai the raition iri(v 

When the margin between these two prices is high and when the availahility is less than the quantity demnanded hv 
consumers at the iorresponding margin, the actual ifftake ofirice (annit reflect the true dernand. 

3 This result for Kerala is also consistent with the results iblai ed hy R. Krishna and A. Chhibher, "A Policy idel of 
the Indian Wheat Sector," papr presented it the Interniatinal Foodii Poklic ,Resear( h Institute/Internitional Maize 
anud Wheat Improvement Center Conferene on lood ecirity, Mexi(o. 1978 they indicate that the interplaiy of the 
issue price fixed ly the government and the open mirket whrileslde price does influence the offtake of ((oinSorers 
from the fair price shops. 
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Table 13 -Household consumption of rice by income group and source 
of supply, week of November 20, 1977 

Weekly Percentage of Rice Consumption From 
Annual Percentage Household
 
Income of Consumption Ration Open Own
 
Group Households of Rice 
 Shops Markel Production 

(ks.) (kg) 
Up to b00) 20 8.40 67.3 32.7 
601-1,200 23 9.43 67.8 32.2 
1,201-2,400 30 13.47 57.2 13.1 29.7 
2,401-3,60() 10 13.89 48.0 44.0 8.0
 
-3,0-1-4 800 10 12.00 40.8 42.5 16.7
 
More than 4,800 7 13.42 38.3 19.2 42.5 
Total 100 11.32 56.1 33.0 10.9 

Table 14-Household consumption of rice, wheat, and tapioca, week of 
November 20, 1977 

Rice From 

Annual 
Income Ration Own 
Group Shops Production 

(Rs.) 
Up to 0( 

601 -1, 2)( 
1,201-2.40() 1.77 
2,401-3,600 1.11 
3,601-4,800 2.00 
More than 4,800 5.71 
Total 1.24 

ficient to meet only a portion of rice re-
quirements of the conisuiers. While the 
consumers beloniging to Upper Incoie 
groups deliberately gave 1.1)a portion of 
their rice quota in favor of (other alterna-
tive conimodities, consumers belonging 
to the lower income groups were forced 
to buy alternative commodities because 
of the supply limits from the ration 

I 

thu higher I ()r)ri groII)uLIS u n)iv, allOUt 61) len tnt 

3 While the nI)Siir 
, 

l),eiingiiig ti the lit int lil1, grnul 
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Ration 
Wheat Tapioca 

Open 
Market Own Markel 

Purchases Production Purchases 

(kg) 
2.75 0.10 0.40 I2.50 
:3.04 1.09 2.96 8.35 
4.00 3.87 4.13 11.33 
6.11 1.44 4.33 8.33 
5.10 0.50 4.50 2.20 
2.57 0.71 .29 
3.7 3 1.89 1.71 9.48 

shops. 3 9 Whether alternatives were chosen 
deliberately, or hecause of supply con
straints, it is useful to examine these 
(:hoices madeoutside(ofthe raitio syst(eni. 

The major itemsC)f hlolusehold COO
Sulp)tiOrl and their Sources included rice 
from ration shops, open market rice (local 
production) entering the market), rice 
from own production, ration wheat, and 

tiised m n, thIn 90 p1 r( i'ut of ritiI qtv)a, I( ,Irir")r III 

http:1,201-2.40


tapioca. For the total sample, the weekly wheat quota. 
consumption basket includedl 1.24 kilo- Table 14 indicates that many rural 
grams of rice and 3.71 kilograms of tal)i- households consumedt only a small quan
oca pro(luc-ed by the c( nsuiiers (fill tity of wheat. When their riceL (lIuIta Was 
14). the dispersal (if these items indi- exhausted, COmisumers preferred t( )Lir
cates sulstantial variati(ins amo ng the chase tapioca from the p n market than 
different income gr( Iuii. fr(m the WheatC(IImui(,rs I)('- wheat rati(n sl()ps.40 

longing to the lowest ino(me groLi) did purchases Irom raitiin sh ()I)Sa(unte(I 
not have their own rice ipr)uiCtiIin. After for only about one-third Of the toital wheat 
obtaining their ration quota of rite,they allotment for the tot,il sample and were 

preferred to buy ()Ipen market taIi((ca the lowest inthe low iOn(ne hrusehOlds.
 
and rice instead of utilizing their ration
 

d( rw ri( v% (25(1(0 ( ih)riI he relti,.ivi i , lraion .h,,it ' ,,oi grain) id lapita(270iic dlorivs/Rsot% .ipi a) 
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5 
THE IMPACT OF RATIONING
 

Rationing has major direct and indirect 
impacts on , number of areas of the 
national economy (see Figure 2). Local 
procurement efforts needed to maintain 
supplies to the ration system influence 
open market supply, farm price, farm 
income, and thus agricultural resource 
allocation by farmers and the level of pro-
duction of different agricultural corn-
modities. Imports for rationing restrict 
the foreign exchange available for other 
sectors and government allocation of re-
sources for other development activities, 
particularly intersectorai allocation. Thus 
the imports and local procurement for 
the ration supply influence the level of 
economic growth of the nation. 

At the consumer end, the ration avail
ability influences the consumption pattern 
through income and substitution effects. 
The level of expenditure on ration corn-
modities, other food items from the open 
market, and nonfood items generally 
influence the quality of life. If ration 
commodities are available for only the 
low income conisumers, they also in-
fluence the inequalities in living stan-
dards among the populations belonging 
to different income groups. When food-
grains distributed in a deficit area are 
procured from a surplus area outside of 
Kerala, it results in some amount of in-
terregional transfer of income. The nature 
of this transfer depends on the changes 
in intersectoral resource allocations in 
both the surplus and the deficit areas. 

This brief description of the direct ef-
fects of rationing highlights some diffi-
culties associated with evaluating the 

impact of rationing in Kerala, where 
most of the commodities supplied through 
ration shops originate from outside the 
state. A complete analysis of the inter
sectoral and interregional losses and 
gains both within and outside Kerala in
volves developing an appropriate analyti
cal framework for the analysis. Though 
this can be developed by adopting a 
complex regional analysis framework, 
the empirical nature of the analysis might 
still introduce serious limitations on the 
use of such models. Because of this, the 
present analysis has a restricted scope and 
does not attempt to estimate the full 
impact of rationing. 

Impact of Rationing on Consump
tion Levels 

To determine the impact of rationing 
on consumption levels, the levels that 
might prevail in the absence of rationing 
were estimated and compared with the 
actual consumption levels under ra
tioning. 

In the absence of a complete demand 
interrelationship matrix for each income 
group, the impact of rationing on the 
consumption level of rice for each group 
of consumers was estimated on the basis 
of each group's actual expenditures on 
rice. For this purpose it was assumed that 
the consumers determined their total ex
penditures on rice first. These quantities 
then were adjusted according to price 
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Figure 2-Influence of ration system on individual expenditure 
and national economic growth sectors 
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changes.41 
 rice in the absence of rationing indicated 
Expcnditures on rice in each income that consumers belonging to all income 

group corresponding to the purchase groups possibly would experience a fall 
pattern in Table 13 were used as the basis in the rice consumption levels. In other 
for determining the quantities corre- words, when rationing is removed and the 
sponding to two price I(vels: 42 the exist- market prices in the state become corn
ing open market price level in Kerala parable to the prices in surI)ls states, 
(Si) and :he hypothetical national free the acitual cOInsuIlitHtio level in all gro)ups 
market price level (S2 ).1

3 When St is falls hehw tIec(o sLImj )ti levels underon 
used, the retail price within the state re- rationing. le fall in ('nsumlption is 
mains at the existing open market price greatest for the lhw income groups where 
level. When S2 is used, it implies that co)nsumption is already low. As pointed 
rationing is abolished and ;,-.erstate move- out earlier, the actual c unsurnption levels 
rnent restrictions are ,,no'ed. Thus, in are likely to fall below the levels reported
the absence of structural inadequacies, in ]able 15 because the retail price used 
the difference between the market price in (ttiainirg these figures c(orresponds
of rice in Kerala and the market price of to the retail price in a surplus state where 
rice inother parts of the C(Ountry isthe zonal restri(:tiorns existed.
 
transportation costs and related rimi
keting margins.
 

Sr was avail;,ble from published data. Rationing Gains to the Producers 
The open market price in a paddy growing and Consumers in Kerala 
state in South India was used for S2. Since 
rice from Andhra Pradesh was used for In the absence of analytical procedures 
ration distribution in Kerala, the price 
 arnd data needed to quantify the full irn
inAndhra Pradesh was taken as the base pact of rationing (both the direct and 
price and appropriate transportation costs iridirect inc()ne (istribution gairnslOf 
were added to this price level. 4 rationing), the gains of rationing were 

The estimated conLsuI)ti(n levels of m(asured through inco me gains or Insses 

411 11,+IN,so llIif+ .h t ( m))'*.' ll %%l1if111. t ( I)+ I 1 l l/ l ~ folt ! ll~ .l ) .l }.l lI { / H i', ( ll',llh-It 4-111,111dhll{ 

th(,-orN lho ugh th ~rv, <,t,\ist ow ll111(milll o)I'uth l,+lllonlollion)g till(- dilhoreill I firnrnm)(b lv, tlhvv,\Ivnlt (it Irvl,%+till 
sttllol)rll oI %hf,+It"I l " orl~ fIlli i ll g11 )rl. i II twI n al.llf. rfllI IT}l I u l fI I,trhIl[Ih[,I,. L l l' st%lllllptl~llI", 

liflraIto( It o IJill hla ges",l rtrw;Irlo)+k,flhtlhif t th11,l I- ( 1 I'-+,', . ,licai t~iplilif .mllhlm*v ,I signllh ,lt rIv,nl
lIM 11111f. 
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Table 15-Estimated consumption level of rice by income group, no 
rationing, market price corresponds to national free 
market price (S,), 1974/75 

Income Actual 
Group Weekly 

Consumption 

(Rs.) 
Up to 0001 8.40 
6)1-1.20() 9.43 
1,201-2,400 13.47 
2,401- ,0()0 13.19 
3,001-4,80() 12.00 
More than 4,800 13.42 

to both producers and consumers. 45  

Farm incomes with and without ra-
tioning were estimated in order to de-
termine the income gain to the farners 
as a result of abolition of rationing. The 
estimated income gain to the I;I(tiUcers 

as a result of the abolition of rationing 
over the actual income realized Linder 
rationing was defined as: 48  

n 
=Wp {(loi + (Ili) Pfo 

I -- I 

- q()i 	Pfr -(li PI},or 

n ~where: 
= 7 1-loi(Pfo)- Pfr) 11 

+ 	 Ili (Pfo - Plt, 
, 1through 

where: 

v= 	 producer gain, 
= 
Cloi quantity of ptdchlv s()lill the 

open market by farmrs 
it h belonging to ar,ia group. 

Pf0 = farm level price of paddy in 
the absence o)f ration, 

Estimated Percentage 
Weekly Decline 

Consumption from Actual 
Consumption 

(kg) 
0.91 17.7 
7.72 18.1 

11.54 14.3 
13.20 4.3 
11.74 2.2 
12.09 9.9 

=Pfr 	 farm level price of paddy 
under ration (historical 
price), 

(li = qantit\ r of paldy sold unler 

levy in it h group, and 
PI = levy price of paddy. 

The gain to the consumers as a result of 
the abolition of rationing was defined as 
the difference between the consumer 
expenditures with and without rationing, 

or 
+Wc = 	 Rr (P: - Pr) CIr(Pr - Pr)' 

krC = consurme(r gain, 

Rr = quantities of rice distributed 
ration shops, 

p = 	market price of rice in the 

absence)f ration, 

P* = 	ration price of rice, 
=1m (uantities 0f rice I)Urchased 

from the open market, and 
Pr = open market I)ri(' of ric(e 

un(er rationing. 

,
l' 	 triht.1' .I ,I (JlIt l( f ,I h l 'I111i Ill, I')Ilem nh("t1,stl ,, lr ) li ,I p)Ilh[1 1.' 1 1 ,tt )t h(Il.- !1p), I i.p m e .' dl t 114 avh~ ' l lti,d 

( 	 t) I( h.1re l t.f ()' ~ thi- d ljld fin~rkvtl iln ,i Im ,lml~~ vilh ,i tro,, mr ki-Iql I hIt# h,i',u ,ipplrw)( h h ),It he'rv, i, 
) 

tI 	 f"11,1llll ll( hi - hlilngv, irlf dfl lll ,I111.fliIt l )imllnw ( \j lti'fllr ml 0 wl h , v~l-o r) lling ,) .vr ihir ( oivil~li 
!oi ,i 	 idi-r r,,t,,r,,litl In In .il.i 

,
st pll)I' I l I - ,l 1 llt., i- / -rl Ih(v (etwl,( I ,I i lvil l r lh, . ,l l i (il,( u i tilr oi 3 
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The total gains to the producers and con-
sumers in Kerala as a result of abolition 
of rationing were defined as: 

Wp + Wc. 47  W = 

The producer gain in the absence of ra-
tioning depended on the quantity of levy 
in different area groups, open market sales 
in different groups, farm level prices in 
the absence of rationing, levy price, and 
farm level price under rationing. 

The total production of paddy in the 
state during 1974-75 was about two mil-
lion tons. The marketed surplus (luring 
1959 was estimated at 23 percent of pro-
duction. Because of the reductions in the 
size of holdings during the last 15 years, 
the marketed surplus was taken as 20 
percent of the total production. As noted, 
levy accounted for about 3 percent of 
production. The Kerala Directorate of 
Economics and Statistics estimated the 
market arrivals of paddy in Kerala (luring 
1974/75 to be about 8 percent of pro-
duction. Therefore, the remaining 9 per-
cent of production was marketed in rural 
areas. These estimates of production, 
marketed surplus, and levy payment for 
the entire state were further divided into 
levy categories using the distribution of 

holdings, proportion of marketed surplus, 
and the incidence of levy on producers. 
In order to obtain production estimates 
in each category, data on the distribution 
of holdings ot paddy area published by 
the Board of Revenue (Civil Supplies) 
was used. The quantity of levy was de
termined on the basis of levy rates found 
in the Appendix, Table 28. The open 
market sales were obtained from the total 
marketed surplus and levy sales. In order 
to obtain the marketed surplus according 
to size of holdings, cross-section survey 
data on marketing patterns were used. 
The estimated marketed surplus and levy 
payments according to size of holdings 
are available in Table 16. 

The producer gain was determined at 
price levels corresponding to Si and 
S2. In order to derive the farm level prices 
from the retail prices corresponding to 
Si and S2, the relationship between the 
retail and farm prices was established 
using time series data. The estimated 
regression equations provided the fol
lowing results: 

Pr = .227 + 1.065 Pf; R2 = .96, and 
(tvalue) (14.88) 
log Pr = 0.044 + 1.034 log Pf; R2 = .96, 
(tvalue) (15.63) 

Table 16-Estimated production, marketed surplus, and levy payments 
by size of holding, 1974/75 

Size of 
Holding 

Pa.edy 
Production Levy 

Open Market 
Sales 

(acres) (1,000 tolls) 
Up to 2 1,399 - 113.2 
2-5 430 28.9 155.4 
5-I0 144 23.9 53.8 
More than If) 28 7.5 17.4 
Total 2,001 60.3 339.8 

\hen (oni)ulsirv pro .

sunmer expeenditure in the surplus states, Simi e this ,i ,lv 


wr Lremert is idertaken in surplus states, it his inifliitii)ns hr bhoth firm icmmles and (oni
sis vx( luies this aspe:t, the results should he .w'ed 

strictly froim the point of view in Kerala 
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where Pr is the retail price (Rs./kg.) and 
Pf isthe farm level price (Rs./kg of paddy 
equivalent to 1 kg of rice). 

During 1974/75, the open market price 
of rice in Kerala was Rs. 3.49 per kilo-
gram and the national free market price 
was ms. 2.50 per kilogram. From these 
consumer prices, the farm level prices 
were derived using the above relation-
ship between retail prices and farm level 
prices.4 8 If the national free market price 
were used (thus distinguishing the price 
level inside and outside of the state by 
the transfer cost), the farm prices in the 
absence of rationing would fall below the 
actual open market price. Thus, the 
farmers in Kerala were protected against 
a price decline through the zonal ar-
rangements. 

The quantity data in Table 16 and the 
price data in Table 17 provide the basis 

for determining the net income gains to 
the farmers in Kerala. Table 18 provides 
the gains on paddy sold in the open mar
ket, the gains on levy sales of paddy, 
and total gains to the paddy producers. 
When zonal restrictions and rationing 
are removed] under a free market, the 
farmers in Kerala lose about Rs. 260 mil
lion, of which about 85 percent of the 
loss is for farmers with less than 5 acres 
of paddy land. Thus the graded levy and 
rationing operations in the state have 
enhanced the income opportunities of 
small farmers in Kerala. 

Consumer gain in the state from the 
abolition of rationing depends on the 
ration purchases, open market purchases, 
market prices with and without rationing, 
and rationing price.49 Using the values 
for these variables, the gains to the con
suners were determined under the price 

Table 17-Estimated farm level price without rationing and estimated 
price differences, 1974/75 

Open Market Price 
Level in Kerala 

(S0) 
M

National Free 
arket Price Level 

(S2) 

(Rs./tIc i 

Farm level price of padd, ahsense of rationing' 
Actual farm level price of paddy' 

Levy price of paddy 
Price difference, tn open market sales--
Price cifferenice on levy sales, 

2,460 
2,460 

740 

1,720 

1,550 
2,460 

74(0 
-910 
810 

*Pro 

SPtr 

PI
 

"iPf"Pr
 

SPfo["PI 

4 lhroughotit this raimr r. the ( oistier pu e(, or retadl iri( , is expressed in terms ol ri v price ind tle firm level 

prl e. fir tfcrni pric e, is expressed in termis of j iyl prirlv 

48 While estir.nting the irpar t of r,itiou fingoln i fsumi)tiil leweK it %,is ssm ed that the etixenclittire on re 

remained the sae an it h lIhntitie, sere cijusteul tIo ( hanging pr i a loils, Holo ,tuaionini this situation. it is , ever, 
1,tSsu ned that the qUintitis r ainedl the salam ,and the Inderr ind( nonratifnli.ghni exp.mniitures ltion ng were 

est imnated at the two) pri( v levels 
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Table 18-Gains to farmers in the absence of rationing, 1974/75 

Net Income on Quantities Sold in the Open Market Net Income on Quantities Sold Under Levy 

Gains Gains, Total Gains 

Open Market National Free Open Market National Free Open Market
Quantity of Price Level Market Price Quantity Price Level Market Price Price Level National OpenSize of Open Market in Kerala Level' of Levy in Kerala Level in Kerala Market Price'Holding Sales' (S) ' (S. Sales . (SO (6 2) (SI) (S2) 

(acres) (1.)0) ( ,is) (million Rs.) (million Rs.) (1,000 tons) (million Rs.) 
0-2 11 .2 - -103.01 ...- -103.01 
2-5. 155.4 - -141.41 28.9 49.7 23.41 49.7 -118.00 
5-10 53.8 - - 48.96 23.9 41.1 19.36 41.1 - 29.60 
Above 10 17.4 - - 15.83 7.5 12.9 6.07 12.9 - 9.76 
Total 339.8 - -309.21 60.3 103.7 48.84 103.7 -260.37 

(1 ' to-P )
 

A negatmi'e sign indicates that tarmers in Kerala would incur a loss when zondl restrictions are removed.
 

I'li
 

'qli (Pf(o'Pj) 

'qoi( )fo-Pfr qli (Pfo'-P)+ 



levels corresponding to Si and S2 (see 
Table 19). The estimated values of gains 
to the Kerala farmers provided in Table 18 
and the income gains to Kerala consumers 
provided in Table 19 determine the total 
gains resulting in the absence of rationing. 
These estimates, summarized in Table 
20, indicate that when rationing is re-
moved, the combined effect on the pro-

ducers and consumers in the state under 
both price levels mentioned causes an 
overall loss. In particular, the prices 
corresponding to a national free market 
price for foodgrains would result in com
bined losses to the producers and con
sumers in a major deficit state such as 
Kerala. 

The welfare gains of the state under 

Table 19-Gains to consumers in the absence of rationing, 1974/75 

Open Market 

Price in National Open 
Kerala Market Price 

(S) 1S2) 

(Rs./ton) 
Assumed retail price of rice in the absence of ratioling, 3,490 2,50(0 
Ration rice price" 1,360 1,.36) 
Actual retail rice price 3,490 ,,490 
Gal) between ration and assumed 0)4en market prices' -2,130 -1.140 
Gap between ration an(I actual open market I)rices - 990) 

(million R".) 
Cornsuner gains oml ration )urchase -1,384.5(1 741.0(0 
C0)onLiumer gains on (open market purchase - 224.24 
Net ( ,olmIuInrgiin -1T3)14.5) -516.76 

'I' r 

. T; 

, 
A' nitdli\( %wtn inldl( v" ,I l' oci l los (onsume~qr- to 

Table 20-Net gain to producers and consumers in the absence of 
ralioning, 1974/75 

Consumer Producer Net 
Situation Gain Gain Gain 

Actual Kerala price (5,) -1,384.5 0 ")1.7) -1,773.21 
National fr(e market price (S2) -510.70 -2(0.37 - 777.13 

Nowl A n io lvl ),,4+t, signl ss 
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rationing would be incurred partly at 
the expense of welfare losses in surplus 
states. Since evaluation of welfare loss 
in surplus states would involve a some-
what detailed analysis of the agricultural 
production and consumption pattern 
in these states, no att.mnpt is made to 
determine whether such welfare losses 
in surplus states exceed the welfare gains 
of deficit states, thereby resulting in a 
net welfare loss to the country. How-
ever, a comparison of the estimates of 
direct subsidy by the Central Govern-
ment with the gains of the producers 
and consumers in Kerala at both pi ice 
levels indicates that the Central Govern-
ment's contribution to ration distribution 
in Kerala during 1974/75 (Rs. 143.93 
million) accounted for only a portion of 
the net gains to the state. 

Sensitivity of Gains with Respect 
to Supply Elasticity 

The analysis of the producer gains in 
the absence of rationing in the last sec
tion made an implicit assumption that 
supply elasticity was zero. Though this 
assumption simplified the analysis, it is 
unrealistic to assume that the farmers 
would produce the same amount of rice, 
irrespective of the price levels. In order 
to analyze the sensitivity of the results 
with respect to a nonzero supply elas
ticity, the net gains to the producers and 
consumers in Kerala were estimated"0 

on the basis of assumed supply elastici
ties at 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3. 5 1 

The results provided in Table 21 indi
cate that the conclusions arrived at on 
the basis of a zero supply elasticity re-

Table 21 -Gains to producers and consumers under nonzero supply

elasticity, 1974/75
 

Supply Consumer Producer Net 
Elaslicity Gain Gain 	 Gain 

(million Rs.) 

.1 -538.70 -247.00 -785.70 
.2 -554.13 -233.5.3 -787.66 
.3 -572.90 -220.07 -792.97 

,'0 li obtain these reoiid (,stiiil,ites it wa ni( essarv to' 
1. 	 Obtain tin prdIu(iun levels of paddy , orreiiiliding to ti., new pri( e levels. Si 5, assumei no (hange in 

price leves, it was , ( arrv out the analysis only ftor the nationil free nmarket pri(e (S2).hi( isarV to 
2. 	 Obtain tlhew (if lotal ainls 11ies j)jp'enarket sales ac( rrding to tie siue of holdiigs troml tiie estiihltei 

productionn levels. 
I. 	Determine the net in( ,e io tiletrnji u vrs ()rr(s)ihning tn tie estinit evels of iuwn inlarket sales. 1 hi 

olianges in lotl prouulition will al.,o inilurniu, tihe nirket prines, nd tie gains t) the ( onsunners. Ihoiwever, 
since the national tri( ($2) \,is intluneiri en Iy ( )n(itiiuns iutsj.idv the state, the iistinier imi, tinder this 
situation was sissuinieid t he the Nam(, ,is hiiie. 

4. 	 Determine the (rinsimr pri(es iind ( ,onsumvi gains i uorresp,,rndiig to stipply elisiitis n0t0t.1. 0.2, ,nd 0. 1. 1 his, 
togethr with i net in( irm tio the priiod(iir Iiviiiied tie reviicd estimates of tii net g1.1 

M In general, aggregate su)ply eluslii ity, tor ft,(mgrains in India is assiiiiiid to he small. (Si(i M.I . l),nfvala. ed 
"Synposiun on Farnier's Respose to( Pri(es., Iournal , the Indian .Srcuet of Agricltiural .Statistics 22 (june
197tt): 1-10 and lV.Mellor ind A. Dtr "I)eterminants ind )evelopinntl Implicitions of i(odgraiin Prices, India 
1949-50 to 19.i1-4." Ainericn I ofral AgrioJultori/ Iriininlcs 5t (Nivennnler 1t%8). t1-W-17.Sin e ther is no 
major lotingrain ciinrpeting for rice in Merala, whit is Irite for all foii)drains coiiuld he trule for rice. 
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main valid even after providing adjust-
ments for supply elasticity. 

The Impact of Public Distribution 
on Income Distribution in Kerala 

Though the general conclusion that 
abolition of rationing would result in 
welfare losses to Kerala is in itself an 
important result, the analysis of the ir-
pact of rationing on income redistribution 
in the state is of relevance as well. As 
mentioned earlier, the income redistri-
bution aspects of rationing can be an-
alyzed at both the producer and con-
sumer levels. 

For this analysis, the farmers' gross 
income from rice sales was determined 
based on the distribution of marketed 
surplus according to sales to the govern-
ment and open market sales in different 
farm size groups shown in Table 16. When 
rationing is abolished, the entire mar-
keted surplus is sold at the open market 
prices. (The extent of income gains to 
the farmers as a result of abolition of 
rationing appears in Table 18.) However, 
the share of total income for the different 
size of holdings is independent of the 
realized price levels. The distribution of 
gross income from rice sales with procure-
mrent and with no procurement is rel)re-
sented in Figure 352 It is evident from the 
graph that the present levy prOcurenient 
reduces the inequalities in gross farm in-
come from rice sales. 

In order to analyze incone redistribu-
tion aspects of rationing on consumers, 
the realized income of consumers be-
longing to different groups was deter-
mined using the household cOisLuiption 
pattern of rice according to the sources 
of purchase. For this purpose the ration 
income was defined as: 

R= PQ, 
where: 

R= the ration income, 
P = the gap between price in the 

absence of rationing and ration 
price, and 

Q 	= the ration quantity. 
The ration quantities were taken from 
the actual ration offtake (Table 13). 

As before, the price inthe absence of 
rationing was considered at two levels, 
Si and S2. The realized income to the 
consumers was defined as the sum of 
their actual cash income and the im
plied ration income. Figure 4 indicates 
that rationing had an impact on reducing 
the inequalities in actual income dis
tribution.5 3 

To SUM Up, when the impact of ration
ing using the national open market price
level was complared with the impact of 

rationing using the existing open mar
ket price level, there was evidence that 
Kerala benefitted from the ration opera
tions. The benefits to the state included: 

1. 	Increased consumption levels of 
rice for all consumers, particularly 
for the low income consumers. 

2. Some redistribution of farm income 
in the state through levy opera
tions. The small farmers were able 
to realize higher income levels as 
compared to a free market situation 
and graded levy operations took 
away some of the gains from the 
large farmers. 

3. 	Redistribution of realized incomes 
among the consumers. 

4. 	Redistribution Of incorie from Sur
plus areas Outside the state in favor 
of Kerala. 

Fhius it appears that the abolition of 
both rationing and movement restrictions 
would result in a net welfare loss to the 
state. 

,
2 For the '.,flue%ul thofI umud tivdlit rihutin of produ ers IIIrli I ve h l Ap t\ , v lahl 210and gro+ i 

'3 for the VdIluIV(if th ( I i (if , iugh. ihhIf)filiitivRI i rli tllution h usehokIiind hotiishlid Iimo(mp sue the, Alpi-, 
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Figure 3-Distribution of gross farm Income from rice sales, 1974175 
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Sources of Gains to Producers study has estimated rationing gains to 
and Consumers the consumers and producers, gains 

from movement and levy restrictions 
As mentioned, public distribution in were not viewed separately. This dis-

Kerala has two important elements: move- tinction was made with data from Kerala 
ment restrictions on foodgrains into for 1974/75. 
Kerala from outside the state and sale of Figure 5 depicts the producer sector 
foodgrains imported from outside the in Kerala as it existed during the 1974/75 
state by the government through fair production year and hypothetically how 
price shops. In the past the farm level it would have existed with the removal 
price received by the producers and the of movement restrictions and levy. During 
retail price paid by the consumers in 1974/75, the total amount of paddy sold 
Kerala were subject to the influence of in the open market was 339,800 tons at 
both these policy elements. While this Rs. 2,460 per ton and the amount sold to 
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Figure 4-Distribution of actual and realized household income, 1974175 
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the government as levy was 60,300 tons 
at Rs. 740 per ton, making the total re-
alized incone to farmers Rs. 180.5 million 
(Figure 5, Part 1). In the absence of iove-
mient restrictions and levy, the same total 
amotunt would he sold at a price of Rs. 
1,550 per ton, making the total realized 
income to farmers only Rs. 620.2 million 
(Figure 5, Part 2). Viewed separately, the 
loss to farmers through lifting meovement 
restrictions, or the movement restrictiotn 
effect, would have been Rs. 309.2 million 
and the gain to farmers by lifting levy 
requirements, or the pure ration effect, 
would have been Rs. 48.8 million (Figure5, 

Part 3). Thus, the total net gain of Rs. 
260.4 million to farmers during 1974/75 
had a movement restriction effect of Rs. 
:309.2 million and a pure ration effect of 
Rs. -48.4 million. 

Figure 6 represents consumer expendi
tures in Kerala during 1974/75 with move
nent restrictions and] rationing in effect 
and what the situation would have been 
without these restrictions. Total consumer 
expenditure on rice with movetment re
strict;ons and rationing in effect was Rs. 
1,674.5 million. In this situation, 226,500 
tons of rice were [)ought at the open mar
ket price of Rs. 3,490 per ton and 650,000 
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Figure 5-Farm income with and without movement restrictions and levy, 1974175 
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tons were bought from ration shops at Rs. 
1,360 per ton (Figure 6, Part 1). In the 
absence of movement restrictions and ra-
tioning, the consumers would have spent 
Rs. 2,191.3 million on purchases at the 
existing level of consumption (Figure 6, 
Part 2). Therefore, the elimination of the 
movement restrictions (Rs. 224.24 million) 
and rationing (Rt,.741.00 million) would 
have resulted in an increase in consumer 
expenditures of Rs. 516.76 million (see 
Figure 6, Part 3). Thus, while the pure 
ration effect reduces consumer expendi

ture, the movement restriction effect in
creases consumer expenditure. 

The estimated levels of the movement 
restriction and pure rationing effects 
indicate that the movement restriction 
effect is more than six times the absolute 
value of pure rationing effect on farm in
come (see Table 22). Further, the con
sumer savings through the pure rationing 
effect is more than triple the consumer 
loss due to the movement restriction 
effect.5 4
 

Table 22-Movement restrictions and pure rationing effects of public 
distribution, 1974/75 

Movement Pure Total 
Source Restriction Effect Rationing Effect Effect 

(million Rs.) 
Iarni Inc: one (+)309.21 (- 48.84 200.37 
Consumer Savings (-)224.24 (+ )741.00 510.76 
rotal Gains in Kerala (+) 8.1.97 (+)692.16 777.13 

Since thisstud didrnrot Make any estimates of the incorn( lossto the farmers in areas outside Kerala, it is not 
possible to determine whether this loss excreeds the gains in Kerala or not. 
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 Figure 6-Consumer expenditure with and without movement restrictions and levy, 1974 
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6 
RELATIVE EFFICIENCY OF PUBLIC 
DISTRIBUTION AND INCOME 
TRANSFER 

Since price reductions affect consum-
ers in much the same way that increases 
in consumer income do, rationing should 
cause an increase in realized income to 
the consumers. 55 Traditional welfare eco-
nomics assumes that cash transfers are 
superior to price subsidies as a means of 

6improving income redistribution. 5 How-
ever, as Davis points out, when the object 
of rationing is to increase the consurnp-
tion levels, a justification for subsidies 
over general income transfers is provided 
by collective or nonindividualistic pref-
erences. In the context of such theoretical 
welfare considerations, it is useful to an-
alyze. the relative efficiency of income 
transfers and rationing in increasing the 
consumption levels of low income con-
sumers based on empirical evidence 
from rationing in Kerala. 

The framework for this analysis isbased 
on a comparison of actual consumption 
levels under rationing to estimated con 
sumption levels when cash incomes are 
provided to offset the loss in ration in-
come. In order to carry out the analysis, 
it was necessary to determine the ration 
income and the consumption levels cor-
responding to new income levels when 
the loss in ration income was offset 
through direct cash payments. The pro-
cedure for determining ration income was 
discussed in Chapter 5. The ration quanti-
ties (Q) were taken from the actual ration 

Ihl (t'lll "realI edi n(oiit,' is uise(- toirepiesl nI Illwsinl 

18 See Davis. Ahe I is(.11Role." 

offtake data provided in Table 14. As 
before, the values of Pwere estimated at 
the open market price level of rice in 
Kerala 'S,) and the national free market 
price "vel of rice (S2). 

Th, consumption levels of rice cor
responding to the new income levels were 
obtained from an estimated relationship 
between expenditures on rice and income 
levels using the functional form:51 

log y = a + L)+ c log x, 
x 

where y is expenditure on rice, and x is 
family income. 

The estimated equations are graphed 
in Figure 7. In this figure, G1 corresponds 
to actual family income used as the in
dependent variable in the regression 
equation. G2and G3 correspond to graphs 
when ration incomes at price levels cor
responding to Si and $2respectively were 
added to the actual income levels. (The 
realized income levels were used as the 
independent variable.) 

When the consumers are compensated 
for the loss in ration income by means of 
cash income, a .iew level of expenditure 
(n rice is obtained from each of these 
curves. In fact, G implies that the ration 
income has a zero weight in the con
sumer realized income, and G 2 and G3 
assume that the weight of ration income 
is one. In reality, the implied consumer 
weight may be between zero and one. 

iitd iputed value oflrationt iIl income n i tic tnie. 

s This fun( tional tirnl is I)arti(ularlN suitaile for (liternuiing the expenl iture elasti( itilsatdifferent income levels. 

See J.W. Mellor. "AgritultUralPrice Pillicy and Income Distribution in Low Ihno)me Countries," World Bank Staff 
Working Paper 214 (Washingtln, C. World Hank, Setember 197 )in 
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o Figure 7-Expenditure on rice as a function of income, 1974175 
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However, in the absence of any satis-
factoryapproachtodeterminethisweight, 
the results obtained from the assumed 
weights of zero and one could be con-
sidered as the two extreme limits. In 
particular, since G1 lies above G 2 and G3 
at all income levels, the consumption 
levels obtained from G1 will provide the 
upper limit of the expenditures on rice 
under the new income levels, 

Since the ration income depends on 
the assumed price levels, the new ex-
penditure levels and the corresponding 
quantities of rice consumed were esti-
mated using the same price levels used 
earler. The estimated consumption levels 
given in Table 23 indicate that these 
levels were below those under rationing 
in all cases, except for marginal increases 
in the two bottom income groups for S2. 

Thus, compensating ration income with 
money income will contribute to higher 
consumption levels of the lowest income 
groups only if the rice prices are suf
ficiently low."0 

Since the consumption levels of rice 
obtained from the curves corresponding 
to different ration incomes (incomi.s 
corresponding to different levels) using 
a unit weight for ration income would 
be less than the consumption levels re
ported in Table 23, the general conclusion 
that consumption of rice under cash pay
ments would be below the levels ob
tained under rationing is still valid. How
ever, the estimated consumption cor
responding to the national free market 
price needs further consideration since 
the observed increase in consumption 
levels for the lowest income groups is 

Table 23-Estimated weekly consumption levels when ration income 
loss is compensated by cash income-

Change 
Estimated Weekly in Actual 

Consumption When Consumption When 
Prices Correspond to Prices Correspond to 

Income Actual Open Market National Free Open Market National Free 
Group Weekly Price Level Market Price Price Level Market Price 

Consumption in Kerala Level in Kerala Level 
(S,) (SO) (S) (Sal 

(Rs.) (kg) (kg) (percent) 
Up to 600 8.40 6.J3 8.64 -17 3 

601-1,200 9.43 7.87 10.32 -16 9 
1,201-2,400 13.47 8.77 11.76 -35 -13 
2,401-3,600 13.89 9.65 11.93 -31 -14 
3,601-4,800 12.00 9.99 11.95 -17 - 1 
More than 4,800 13.42 10.85 13.05 -19 - 2 

The estinated consurp i)on value, were deterrn the relatiionshiI ) hetsveeii rie e ard inunei:ied liased on dendiitures 
assuming , zero weight for ration int{,e in the (insu'ners reah/ed in( nie 

e For these values, it was assu d that the (risiinier in(lile had goine ui)to the extent of the loss in ratlion in, erno 
atdifferent pri(e levels I he estimated (iuniptiin under the new in(oime level woll b. influen (ed b, tliegap 
between the orpen market and ratiif pri es, the i( o ile e, lasti( ity', and the )ri( e elastir ity When the open market 

price falls, the ration income falls (,iusing a drop in the (oinsuniptin level throiugh income rife, t At the %ame 
time, the ccnsumption level in(rea-es -Is a result oif the price etfe( t Probably in the lowest in(li e grori)s, is the 

price falls to S2,the reductirin in (onsurnpton thrrough inim(oe efe t will he moore than offset h, the In(reses in 
consumptimn through price effect 
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likely to disappear when ration income 
has some influence on realized income, 
In Figure 7, Ga corresponds to the case in 
which ration income obtained from prices 
corresponding to the national free market 
price is used to determine the realized 
income. The consumption levels esti-
mated from this curve found in Table 24 
indicate that rice consumption in all 
income groups will fall when rationing 
is substituted with a cash subsidy. 

In summary, the analysis on the relative 
efficiency of income transfer and ration 
distribution leads to two conclusions. 
First, the ration system provides realized 
income opportunities for low income 
groups. While the ration income ac-
counted for only a small portion of the 
realized income of consumers belonging 
to upper income categories, about half 
the realized income of the low income 
families was accounted for by ration in-
come. Thus the removal of rationing 
would have a very serious impact on these 
low income consumers. Second, replace-

ment of ration income with cash income 
to the consumers would involve sub
stantial government expense.59 CoM
pensation with the same amount of cash 
income as the loss in ration income would 
not be sufficient to retain the rice con
sumption at the current levels achieved 
under rationing. In other words, in order 
to retain the Current consLmption level 
(if rice, the required increase in income 
would be fLu(:1 higher than the ration in
come (lerive(d I)v the consumers. 1Lus 
the objective of increasing the consuMp
tion level of the target group of consum
ers can be achieved more effectively 
through rationing than through a general 
income transfer. 

Ihese conclusions are based on the ob
served rice colsumlpti(n pattern from 
the cro)ss-section data. [However, the ex
isten(e Of p)ssible substitutes for rice, 
especially tapioca, makes it possible to 
infer that the consumers in different in
come groups will respond differently to 
the ahol ition (if rationing. 1he choice corn-

Table 24-Estimated weekly consumption levels when ration income 
corresponding to the national free market level (S2 ) has the 
same weight as money income 

Percentage 

Income 
Estimated 
Weekly 

Change 
from 

Group Consumption Actual consumption 

(R .) (kg) 
Up to 00) 0.51 -22 
0(1-1,20(1 9.14 - 3 
1,201-2,400 11.2 1 -17 

2,4)1- 1,01) 12.) - 7 
1,0( 1-4,801) I1.2 -3 

More thin 4,8() 12.77 - 5 

,smmmungII rthl IiMi OWmi ight mmimi i114mI thatl i m in (oii m %md' I mt mflv 

In i i Iii ho'InIg ii.IIn ii,m hit.iilh, Imri.i iih inumumitIimli.i ini p .ulivNl ,1iftv isI.1li %%ell
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binations involving substitution among 
open market rice, ration rice,60 wheat, 
and tapioca available to the consumers 
belonging to different income groups, 
though significantly different interms of 
quantities consumed, may lea( to a 
smaller amount of variations in calorie 
consumption levels. Because of this, it was 
considered appropriate to determine the 
effect of an income transfer on calorie 
intake. For this purpose the calorie con-
sumption data according to monthly per 
capita expenditure groups obtained from 
1971/72 NSS data were used. The esti-
mated relationship between calorie con-
sumption levels and the monthly per 
capita expenditures are provided the 
following regression equations: 

rirl ar('s 

log C = 4.96 + x + .722 log x; 

R2 = .97, and 

rban areaisarea
urban 


log C = 4.64 + ----+ .759 log x;x 
R2 = .97, 

where C is the daily calorie intake per 
adult unit and x is the monthly per capita 
expenditure in rupees. 

The marginal values obtained from 
these equations provide the monthly in
creases in calorie intake as a result of 
one rupee increase in monthly per capita 
expenditure. These values are presented 
in Table 25. 

During 1971/72, the ration rice price in 
Kerala was Rs. 1.08 per kilogram and the 
open market rice price was Rs. 1.55 per 
kilogram. Therefore, for each kilogram of 
rice purchased from the ration shop, the 
consumers had an implied ration income 
of Rs. 0.47. Since the Central Government 
obtained rice at below market price, the 
subsidy involved in distributing one 

kilogram of rice would le less than Rs. 
0.47, which implies that one rupee pro
vided by the government could subsidize 

at least two kilograms of rice distributed 

through ration shops. The calorie con
tribution of tihe rice so distributed wou!d 

be much higher than the additional cal-

Table 25-Estimated increases in monthly calorie intake from one 
rupee increase in monthly per capita expenditure, 1971/72 

Expenditure 

Group 

(Rs.) 
Up t( 17 

1-i-21 
21-24 

24-28 

28- 4 


4-4 1 

4 1-575 

-55-7-


75-1(11 

%i
0Sim i l'th irtti1)11 rll %%, L,Isu tt,% 

' um ,(wItif al ,illv'll, hoti,.[I[ell'rs

Additional Calorie Intake (orOne
 
Rupee Increase in Expenditure
 

Rural Urban
 

1,27() 975 

I, 100 870 
1.17( 998 
1,04( 977 
1,165 1,017 
1,170 977 
I (0 922 

927 85(1 

8-. 717 

IE I' itit,,mii t I 1 ,it. ,04,11 iwm' l ollholc rtit-,and rmllrtin t titrwlt than 

rthi,,,i(1I0IIHI11 1 1113% 
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ories obtained from an increase of one 
rupee in monthly expenditures reported 
in Table 25. Thus, the evidence from 
estimated consumption levels of rice 
corresponding to the situation where 
income supports are provided for loss 
in ration income (obtained from cross-
section data) and the evidence from 
NSS data suggests that increasing con-
sumption levels of the target group of 
consumers can be achieved more effec-
tively through rationing than general 
income transfer.6' 

Rationing isalso operationally efficient. 
One of the major problems in implemen-
tation of target-oriented programs is the 
identification of target groups. Since 
rationing provides an opportunity io 
choose the commodity composition and 
the quality of grains to be channeled 
through the ration system, these can be 
chosen in such a way that only the needy 
will make use of the ration facilities, 
Thus rationing of food commodities can 

lead to self-targeting even in situations 
where administrative methods cannot 
effectively determine the target groups.62 

However, since cash income transfers do 
not provide an opportunity for such self
targeting, implementation of cash income 
transfers could provide larger organiza
tional problems in identifying the target 
groups. Again, in the absence of large
scale opportunities of resale of ration 
foodgrains, most consumers are likely 
to make use of the ration quota only to 
the extent of their own personal con
sumption. In many situations, this might 
often lead to a reduced ration offtake. 
This is not true for cash transfers where 
the entire quota will be utilized. A ration 
system might also be better able to re
duce the possibility of leakages than a 
direct cash transfer could. Thus foodgrain 
rationing may provide higher operational 
efficiency and political feasibility over 
direct cash transfers. 

eTThis result is also consistent with the experience of food stamps in the United States. R.1. Rees, J.G. Feaster, and 
G.B. Perkis, Bonus Food Stamps and Cash Income Supplements- Their Effectiveness in Expanding Dernand for 
Food, Marketing Research Report No 1)34 (Washington. ) C.: U S. Department of Agriculture/Economics Re
search Service. October 1974), reported that on the average, participants if the U.S. foiod stamp program spent
50 cents of each subsidied dollar on food Ilhvever, they ound that i dire( t income transfer ss'ould prrovide only
20 cents worth if toiid :onsuiption for every rl1ollar Similar results are also avilahle in S.Lane, "Fooid Distribution 
and Food Stainp Priigrir FIti ts oI Food CinIsuLiption and Nutritioinal A( hievenient of Low Incone' Persons in 
Kern County, California,' Ainitcan Journalf i Agricultural Ecronomic, 60 (1978): 10-1 16 and [ A West and DAW 
Price, "The Eftcts oft Irioni , Assets, Irid Stamps and Iloisfihold Si/v (in Fiiodi Cirsumption'." Aiirican urnal 
if Agricultural Ecnomics 58 ,4o vNiemh.r 1976; 725-729 

The experiei v of toiii distriliutn in Pakistan alsk indi ates that distribution ot low quality foodgrains through
ratiin shops can introdVce sili targeti ig Sivi D M(, Cirth', Ciiisn~uiptio['laining in Pakistanl Prelininary Analysis
of Some Optiiins " nime, Iinterrnaition,al Nutrition PI inning lPrgram, \Mssaimhusetts hIstitute if h( hniiiilogy.
Decerier 197" aid It L Rogers and F I Ie inson "SutsilidFiiiid on)lifilriliti in Systems in low lii Coneciiiintries 
The Pakistin [jieru riie,' Drsi USsiuin P ',t NO (1, Iti rn tuln,o l Nitritiiirral Planning Prigran. Ni'iss ( husetts 
Institute ot Te(hnilog, April 1970,A ihi,(det.A aniwils sisiI target grotuII pul ies iS ,ilst aiila I S ReIinlInnger
and %i Stel ,sky, ialnutrtii and l'o ,rs \tuLignituh. imil Vl'l (JN,tpnuis WA'orhl ltink Or i a'i nil Paper 2 1 
(Biltimo re lJhns lhulirki. Lni frsir+P .'.,,. 

)
ind S ] (Ci 


Distributiiion I PRI Wiorkiig Pipner 78, 7,5 %ihliigli,+ 1) (i l Poh 


1 i7,, 1 (ifin in m in. Markelt Interentiin it fo 
lntirntiinil 'iid s Ri"rar h Iistitiiti. 1977)

Ahluwlia points lut t-ilt direct provision ii (iiilsulptilin godls lninal ed through the fiscal systen s an in
strUrnent of redistribution derives importance lwr(iuse it uutuerute, dirtly to pirvi ilitiumnal onsuilptlon ard it 
can operate selectively in terms of the type of cinsumptUn goiiid provided and i defining the benefciaries iif 
these schemes (See N1S Ahluwalia 'The Scope fur Poiihv Interxvnuin' iii II Chenery,, M S Ahluiwalia, C I Bell,
I.1 DuhIys and R Jolly Redistribution with Grux nh (New Yrk Osxford University Pr-ss. 1974) 

l 
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7 
ECONOMIC VIABILITY OF 
RATIONING WITHOUT CENTRAL 
GOVERNMENT SUBSIDY 

The analysis of the impact of rationing 
on consumers and producers in Kerala 
indicated that the ration system in Kerala 
resulted in substantial gains to the state. 
Also, rationing in Kerala was maintained 
partially at a cost to the Central Govern-
ment and partially at a cost to surplus 
states. Therefore, it is natural to ask 
whether rationing would be socially and 
economically viable in Kerala or in any 
food deficit country with characteristics 
similar to those of Kerala but without 
the aid of the Central Government or 
other surplus states. In order to provide 
a partial answer to this question, a hypo-
thetical situation was analyzed in which 
Kerala was considered a separate nation 
directly importing foodgrains for public 
distribution from the international mar-
ket.6 3 In this analysis it was assumed 
that the past realized levels of produc-
tion, procurement, ration distribution, 
and prices within the state would be the 
same6 4 and that the Kerala government 
would incur the cost of subsidizing food 

distribution previously met by the Central 
Government. Since the cost of subsidizing 
imported rice and wheat incurred in the 
past reflected the prices actually paid 
by the Government of India in the inter-

national market, it was not necessary 
to determine the international market 
price."' Further, since this analysis as
sumed that all foodgrains used for the 
public distribution system were pur
chased from the international market, 
it was not necessary to estimate the 
transfer payments from other states to 
Kerala. 

Estimated Impact of Rationing 

Based on these criteria, the possible 
impact of rationing in Kerala was esti
mated for 1973/74, 1974/75, and 1975/76. 
As before, the implied ration income of 
the consumers was estimated using the 
relationship: 

R = PrQr, 
where: 

R ration income, 
Pr = gap between open market and 

ration price, and 
Qr = quantity of ration rice offtake. 

The gains to the consumers were deter
mined based on the producer loss from 
levy sales of paddy, and the government 
cost of subsidizing imported rice and 

TThe analysis is (nly partial because the iull inipam t of this assump)tio noin various aspe(:ts of the national ecofnoly 

is not traced out. Such a ( ormplete analysis oif the Kerala ecofonily was beyond the reach of this analysis. 

T' is quite realistic because the quantities entering the Kerala the saroe. The assumption isThis market remained 
only in relation to the mode of impo rt. I hus, the analysis in this sec:tion uses the historical dat,i with the md ifica
|ion that the incidence of subsidy incurred hy the Central Government oin supplirng grains to Kerala is transferred 
from the Central Government to the Kerala government. 

6 	 As noted in Chapter 2. the subsidy incurred by the Central Government was the difference between landerd cos 
of grains (the purchase price from foreign markets, o van freight, port clearance, and domestic transpoert costs), 
and the issue price. Therefore, the use Of subsidy rates avoids the necessily of estimating foreign market price, 
freight charges, and related costs oif imports directly. 
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wheat. The loss to the producers in Kerala 
was estimated using the relationship: 

L= PfQI, 
where: 

L = loss of producers in Kerala on 
account of levy,
gacc n fam pthelev 
(open market) and levy price, 

n and 

QI =quantity of rice sold under the 
levy operations. 

Government subsidies of rice (Sr) and 
wheat (Sw) were based on the rates of 
actual imported rice and wheat subsidies 
incurred by the Central Government in 
the past. Thus, the total cost was defined 
as: 

C = L + Sr + Sw . 

The economic viability of rationing was 
determined through a comparison of R 
and C. When the estimated value of R 
exceeds the estimated value C, it implies 
that the possible gains to the consumers 
in the state exceeds the possible costs 
incurred by the state government andlocal producers in maintaining the 
public distribution system, and therefore 
that rationing is an economically viable 

proposition. The -estimated values of R 
and C, and the actual data used in ob
taining the elements for 1973/74, 1974/75,
and 1975/76 appear in Table 26. 

The estimated values indicate that 
for all three years, the gains to the con
sumers (R) exceeded the costs (C) even 
when Kerala was considered to be an in
dependent entity. Since the gap between 
R and C is fairly large, this conclusion 

Table 26 -Estimated rationing gains derived from ration income and 
ration costs based on state importation of foodgrains from 
international markets, 1973/74-1975/76 

Ration rice offtake 

Open market retail price 

Ration rice price 

Retail rice price gal) 

Ratinm income 

L.ocal levy procuremeNt 
of paddy 
Procurement price of paddy 
Farm level price oifpaddy 
Farm price gap 

Loss in farm income 

Subsidy rate on rice 

Total rice subsidy 


-Ration wheat oiftike 
Subsidy rate on wheat 
Total wheat subsidy 
Total cost = L + Sr + SwV 
Gains 

Symbol Unit 

Qr 1,00() tols 
Rs./ton 
Rs./ton 

Pr Rs./ton 
R mnillion Rs. 

QI 1,000 tons 
Rs./ton 
Rs./ton 

Pf Rs./ton 
I. million Rs. 

Rs./tol 
Sr million Rs. 

1,000 tons 
Rs./ton 

S", million Rs. 
C million Rs. 

R-C million Rs. 

Year 

1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 

774 
2,400 
1,340 
1,060 

820.4 

650 
3,490 
1,360 
2,130 
1,384.5 

717 
3,810 
1,480 
2,330 
1,670.0 

80.9 
A3O 

1,885 
1,255 

101.5 
388.2 
300.5 
192 
587.1 
112.7 
514.7 
305.7 

60.3 
740 

2,462 
1,722 

103.8 
276.6 
168.7 
338 
533.3 
180.3 
452.8 
931.7 

60.0 
740 

1,830 
1,090 

65.4 
886.1 
629.1 
354 
408.2 
144.5 
839.0 

831.6 
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will be valid even after making adjust-
ments for any possible overestimation of 
R or underestimation of C.66 However, 
the results of this analysis cannot be used 
to establish the relative merits of ration-
ing over other alternative policy options 
such as open market operations of govern-
ment imports. Since the income distribu-
tion aspects of rationing were discussed 
earlier, this chapter is only concerned 
with the question of whether such re-
distribution would be justified if Kerala 
had to incur consumer subsidies on food 
distribution. 

Sensitivity of Estimated Gains 

Close examination of the estimated 
rationing gains in Kerala presented in 
Table 26 indicates that the large gains 
(R - C) were obtained as a result of the 
high proportion of cereals imported from 
outside the state and tile large retail rice 
price gap (Pr)' The actual contribution 
made by these two factors is represented 
in Figure 8. The ration income is divided 
into its four components: loss in farm 
income (L), wheat subsidy (Sw), rice 
subsidy (Sr), and excess ration income 
(R - C). The excess ration income is sensi-
tive to the retail price gap (Pr), the quan-
tity of ration (Qr), the share of ration 

quantities between supplies from within 
the state and imports, and government 
subsidy (Sr and Sw).The break-even levels 
of these variables can be estimated by 
assuming that when R = C, 

QrPr = Qh(Pf - M) 
+ 	(Qr - b.QI)Rs + Sw, (1) 

Qrer'Ql Pf. anlSw are defined accord-

ing to Table 25, 
M = marketing margin on levy rice, 
b conversion ratio from paddy to 

rice, and 
R= subsidy rate on imported ration 

rice. Pf - M 
We further assume that b - =Pr 
Therefore, equation (1) can be rewritten 
as: 

QrPr = b.QIPr + (Qr - b.QI) RS + Sw, 

or 
(Qr - b.QI)Pr = (Qr - b.QI)Rs 

+ 	Sw. (2) 

If 	equation (2) contains only one un

known variable, the break-even level of 
that particular variable can be deter

mined. To illustrate the procedure, the 
break-even levels of retail price gap (Pr) 
are estimated for 1974/75. Substituting 
the actual values for all variables other 
than Pr in equation (2), Pr = Rs. 572 per 
ton. Therefore, with other things being 
held constant at the levels existing during 
1974/75, the iet gains from rationing in 
Kerala will be positive as ,)ng as the 
retail price gap is more than Rs. 572 per 
ton. This holds true if at the given level 
of ration price (Rs. 1,360 per ton), the 
retail price in Kerala does not fall below 
Rs. 1,932 per ton, or the ration price does 
not exceed Rs. 2,918 per ton at the given 
open market retail price level. 

Given the levels of the retail price, 
ration price, levy price, quantities of levy, 
and wheat subsidy, the maximum subsidy 
rate for rice (S) that Kerala can afford 

without incurring welfare losses is Rs. 
1,803 per ton. Therefore, if the other
variables remain at the levels prevailing 

during 1974/75, the net gains from ra
tioning in Kerala will be positive as long 

61 	 For example, (ne could argue that the lolveneitll restritliois have raised the open market price in Keratla. and when 
this price is Used to evaluate ration in(olie (R) it may also provide the ilvelnenI restriction effe(t Ihiw(',er, teh 
conclusion obtained in this section is valid even when the national market price is used in the place of retail 
price in Kerala. (During 1974/75, the national price of Rs. 25()O,'ton gies ration in( one of Rs. 741 million compared 
to the total cost of Rs. 466.1 million.) 
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as the subsidy rate on rice remains below government subsidy were to double,68 

Rs. 1,803 per ton. the entire rationing gains in Kerala during 
It is possible to extend this analysis 1974/75 would be eliminated. Thus, the 

further to cover situations where simul- framework discussed in this section pro
taneous changes in the levels of different vides a basis for determining the critical 
variables occur. For example, if the retail levels of the variables that are sensitive 
price gap were to fall by 50 percent 7 and to the gains of rationing in a given region. 

Figure 8-Components of the gains of ratioring, 1974175 a 
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aFor simplicity in this d;,rram, the marketing margins on levy rice 
were not included. 

bL = Rs. 103.8 million. CSr = Rs. 168.7 million. 
dSw = Rs. 180.3 million. eR - C = Rs. 931.7 million. 

A fall in retail pric:e gal)by 5() percent wruld imply oil, ).1) ,r(nt fill in the retail price of rice in the open market. 
e Doubling of government subsidy on rice WEEUldimply a 17 Ipr(nt in(rda( in the landed coEstof imported rice. 
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8 
CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY 
IMPLICATIONS 

This study has focused primarily on an 
analysis of the past performance of public 
distribution of foodgrains in Kerala, India. 
The analysis emphasized the fa-tors in-
fluencing procurement, ration offtake, and 
general performance of public dist'ibu-
tion; the impact of public distribution on 
the consumption levels, gains to the pro-
ducers and consumers, and income re-
distribution; and relative efficiency of 
public distribution and income transfers. 

The procurement level of paddy in 
Kerala was mainly influenced by the gap 
beween the open market price and the 
procurement price. As the gap between 
these two prices increased, there was a 
fall in the procurement volume. Thus, for 
a given procurement price, the procure- 
ment level increased as the open market 
price fell; and for a given open mar-
ket price, the procurement level increased 
as the procurement price increased. The 
procurer.dnt level was negatively related 
to the production level. It is usual for 
procurement volume to increase with 
production levels,6 9 however, since the 
levy system of procurement in Kerala is 
based on the size of holdings, the negative 
relationship between procurement and 
production levels might be the result of 
the reduction in the average size of hold-
ings over the year. 

This study also indicated that public 
distribution in Kerala was influenced by 
the small proportion of food produced 

within the state, the large difference be
tween the open market price and ration 
price, a fairl comprehensive distribution 
network covering both rural and urban 
areas, the high level of public awareness 
of the ration system, the flexibility in the 
administrative arrangements for ration
ing, and the limited quantities made 
available through the public distribu
tion system. 

Since the amount of rice sold by the 
ration shops was determined by the avail
ability of rice, which in turn was deter
mined b, the supply allotted by the Cen
tral Government, ration offtake of rice 
was not explained by usual demand vari
ables. This study indicated that the short
fall in rice availability was compensated 
through an increased wheat supply. There
fore, the wheat offtake from the public 
distribution system was explained by rice 
offtake, open market price of rice, and 
price of tapioca relative to wheat price. 

Ration rice accounted for a major share 
of the rice consumption of consumers 
belonging to the low income groups. 
Consumers in the low income groups ob
tained about two-thirds of their house
hold consumption of rice from the ration 
shops, while consumers belonging to 
upper income groups obtained about 
one-third of their rice from the ration 
shops. The consumers belonging to the 
low income groups supplemented their 
rice ration with tapioca, a cereal sub

6 This is particularly true forwheat procurement in Ind ia The elasti ity( if internal procurement of wheat w%ith respect 
to production heat %%as aboiiutof %% 34 Produc tion lvel iifwheat explained ab,)ut 9') percent of the '..iriations 
in procurement. P.S George. "Goivernment Interventio ns inri,,dgrinMarkets," Working Papvr 78/ 1 (\,ishington, 
D C. . International r fodPli N,Research Institute, 197H) 
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stitute. As the income levels increased, 
tapioca purchases were replaced by rice 
purchases from the open market. 

The public distribution system had an 
impact on the consumption level of the 
low income families, income redistribu-
tion among producers and consumers 
in Kerala, and some Central Government 
transfer payments to Kerala through 
food subsidies. Thus, procurement and 
distribution of foodgrains had an impact 
on reducing the intra- and interstate dis-
parities in income distribution, 

This'study also found that eliminating 
rationing and movement restrictions led 
to reduced consumption levels of rice 
in Kerala and an overall net loss to the 
producers and consumers in the state. 
The decline in consumption levels in the 
absence of rationing was maximum for 
the consumers belonging to the low in-
come groups. The open market prices 
in Kerala remained much higher than 
the prices in other areas and levy ac-
counted for a small portion of produc-
tion, thus indicating that a return to 
free market would reduce the incomes 
of farmers in Kerala. The consumer ex-
penditure on rice in the absence of ra-
tioning was higher than the expenditure 
levels under rationing. 

While the Kerala government recovered 
the operating costs of public distribution 
from the consumers, the Central Govern-
ment had to incur consumer subsidies 
to supply rice and wheat to the distribu-
tion system. However, the partial analysis 
of the gains to the producers and con-
sumers in Kerala indicated that the gains 
in Kerala were much greater than the 
expenditures incurred by the Central 
Government on ration distribution in 
Kerala. 

Acomparative analysis of rationing and 

direct income transfers indicated that 
rationing may be superior to income 
transfers for achieving certain short-term 
objectives because of the food consump
tion levels that can be achieved at lower 
costs, the organizational feasibility that 
exists for reducing leakages, and the 
political feasibility of rationing.70 How
ever, this study did not consider the 
relative merits of rationing and direct 
income transfer from the point of view 
of long-term impact of employment and 
growth linkages. 1 

The ration distribution in Kerala can 
be viewed as a consumer price subsidy 
system. The financial burden of this 
subsidy to Kerala was mainly carried by 
the Central Government (through the 
consumer subsidies incurred by the Cen
tral Government) and to a lesser extent 
by the farmers in Kerala (through sales 
to the government at prices below open 
market level). However, when the possi
bilityofextendinga system of subsidizing 
consumers through a dual pricing mech
anism is considered in areas where op
portunities for such transfer do not exist, 
it is important to analyze the economic 
feasibility of the system. In this analysis 
it was assumed that Kerala obtained its 
entire supply of foodgrains required for 
maintaining the public distribution from 
the international markets. The estimated 
costs and gains corresponding to the 
actual levels of operations from 1973/74 
to 1975/76 indicated that the two price 
systems in Kerala would result in positive 
net gains to the consumers in Kerala even 
after meeting the consumer subsidies 
resulting from direct purchases from the 
international markets. 

Consumer price subsidy programs are 
often viewed with scepticism because 
of their high budgetary requirements, 

WOWhile it is recognized that the most direct approach to solving the food problem is to provide increased income 
to the poor, in many countries there are strong political pressures against a direct income transfer. 

70 John W. Mellor, The New Economics of Growth. A Strategy for India and the Developing World ((Ithaca: Cornell 

University Press. 1976). 
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large administrative opportunity costs, 
depressing effects on domestic agricul-
tural prices, and leakages to the non-
target groups. The experience of the 
public distribution system in Kerala indi-
cates that, under certain circumstances, 
these obstacles can be overcome through 
appropriate policies of procurement, 
pricing, and distribution. While it may 
be possible to take a position that the 
long-term answer to achieving increased 
consumption levels of the poor is to pro-
vide increased income opportunities, 
this cannot be a short-term solution. The 
short-term solution for areas such as 
Kerala is an effective public distribution 
system. However, this is not necessarily 
true for all countries since the financial 
burdens of a consumer subsidy program 
may be beyond the budgetary constraints 
of many countries. While it was estab-
lished that a food subsidy scheme might 
be more cost-effective in achieving the 
consumption objective than a general 
income transfer, it is still possible that 
the reduced financial requirements also 
may use a substantial portion of the 
national budget and thereby introduce 
severe limitations on funds for develop-
ment activities. If this is indeed so, the 
options open to national governments 
include reduced expenditures (through 
reduced coverage of population, smaller 
per capita quantities, or reduced sub-
sidies) and financing food subsidies 
through international aid. 

Finally, a word of caution should be 
added. This case study of rationing in 
Kerala provides some empirical evidence 
that indicates: 

1. 	Subsidized public distribution re-
duced the skewness in consumption 
levels among the different groups 
of consumers; 

2. 	Procurement of rice through graded 

levy at price levels below open mar
ket price reduced the income dis
parities among farmers; 

3. Subsidized public distribution was 
better than direct income transfer 
for raising the consumption levels 
of low income consumers, from the 
point of view of feasibility and cost 
effectiveness; and 

4. The partial gains to the producers 
and consumers in Kerala exceeded 
the direct cost of government sub
sidy. 

While this study established the via
bility and effectiveness of public distri
bution in achieving certain income and 
consumption objectives of the poor with 
some empirical evidence, it should be 
remembered that the estimates of income 
transfers provide only part of the picture. 
In fact, the analytical procedures used 
in the paper and the empirical estimates 
should not be used to measure efficiency 
losses of rationing (.r to determine the 
trade-off between such efficiency losses 
and distributiornal gains. Further, the 
analysis does not discuss alternative 
short- and long-term strategies for increas
ing the consumption levels of the poor. 
In addition, while rationing has produced 
the desired effects under the socioeco
nomic conditions in Kerala, it is important 
to analyze the specific conditions for 
other areas before establishing its feasi
bility in those areas. The Kerala experience 
offers some preconditions and guidelines 
for extending such coverage. When deter
mining the feasibility in other areas, the 
economic conditions in each area should 
be analyzed to provide the justifiction for 
extended coverage and to judge. whether 
someof the organizational and administra
tive requirements of an efficient rationing 
system can be developed in the area. 
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APPENDIX 
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES 

Table 27-Daily per capita availability of calories for India, 1960/63 
and Kerala, from 1961/62-1970/71 

Source 

Rice 

Wheat 

Other cereals 

Tapioca 
Sweet potatoes 
Potatoes 
Coconut 
Pulses and oilseeds 
Vegetables 

Fruits 

Fish 

Milk 
Meat 
Eggs 
Oils and fat 
Sugar 

Total 

Source: U.N. Department 

India Kerala 

(Average 1960-63) (Average 1961/62 to 1970/71) 

(calories) (percent) (calories) (percent) 
701 34.8 920 39.3 
255 12.6 81 3.5 
390 19.3 5 0.2 

11 0.5 628 26.8 
7 0.4 7 0.3 
8 0.4 - 

6 0.3 254 10.6 
210 10.4 33 1.4 

2 0.2 - 
27 1.3 70 3.0 
3 0.1 39 1.7 

108 5.4 22 0.9 
6 0.3 6 0.3 
1 0.1 3 0.1 

93 4.6 172 7.4 
188 9.3 100 4.3 

2,016 100.0 2,340 100.0 

of Economic and Social Affairs, Poverty, Unemployment and Developnent Policy: A Case 
StUdy of Selected Issues with Reference to Kerala (New York: United Nations, 1975), pp. 26 and 161. 
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Table 28-Levy rates of paddy, 1975/76 

Area Under Rate
 
Paddy Applicable
 

for 


(acres) 
Up to 2 
2-3 area in excess of two acres 
3-5 area in excess of one acre 

5-10 the first 5 acres 
every acre in excess of 5 acres 

More than 10 the first 10 acres 
every acre in excess of 10 acres 

Levy Rates in Category-, 

A B C 

(quintal/acre)
 
nil nil nil
 
3 2.5 2
 
3 2.5 2 

3 2.5 2 
7 5 3.5 
7 5 3.5 
9 7 5.5 

Source: 	 Government of Kerala. Department of Food, Annual Report 1975/76 (Trivandrum: Kerala Government Press, 
1977), pp. 35-38. 

The average yields assumed for the three categories were as follows:
 
Category A: 2,5(X) kg/hectare.
 
Category B: 2.(X)O0-2,5(XO kg/hectare.
 
Category C less than 2,(XX) kg/hectare.
 

Table 29-Cumulative percentage of producers and gross farm income 
from rice sales, 1974/75 

Farm Income 
From Rice Sales 

Size of With Levy Without Levy 
Holding Producers Procurement Procurement 

(acres) (percent)
 
Up to 2 69.9 31.6 28.3
 
2-5 91.4 77.5 74.4
 
5-10 98.6 94.5 93.8
 
More than 10 100.0 100.0 100.0
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Table 30-Cumulative percentage of households and realized 
household income, 1974/75 

Household Income When 
Ralion Rice is Valued At 

Actual 
Income 
Group Households 

Household 
Income 

Market Pice 
In Kerala 

Na~ional Open 
Markel Price 

(Rs.) (percent) 
Up to 6 0 20 4.4 7.7 6.5 
601-1,200 43 15.0 21.8 19.0 
1,201-2,400 73 39.9 49.2 45.4 
2,401-3,600 83 55.0 63.7 60.2 
3,601-4,80(0 93 75.8 80.9 78.9 
M)ore than 4,8100 100 100.0 1( 100.0 
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